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FORlWORD 
The purpose of this thesis is to pre s ent an account of 
the vari ous efforts made to encourage the development of a gri­
cul ture in Indiana from 1820 to 186 0 and to alleviate 8.nd en­
li ghten the hardships of farming as they existed i.n the ea r ly 
peri od of Indiana's statehood. I wish to emphasize t.he impor­
tance of the a chievements of Govern or Wri ght who caused a gri­
culture to be considered by t he farmers an honorable and d i g­
nified field of endeavor. Govern or Wri ght \'I a.s the ree.l cham­
p i on of the St a te li'air, the St a te Boar d of Agriculture, and of 
the county societies and fa.irs in Indiana. 
'> 
CHAPTER l~ 
DESCRIPTIOil" OF Tlffi EARLY J{ETIIODS ANTI 
CONDITIons OF ]j'},.Rl:::rnG nr BDIA1~k FROM 
1820 TO 1860 
It is diff icult for the people of today to visualize 
the crude methods which existed about a hundred years ago of 
sowing a crop and harvesting it. Previous to the year 1840 
farming i mp lements were very crude. The woodwork of the early 
plow was rough and was made by the farmers themselves. Bulls 
or oxen were first used to draw the plow and later horses were 
bought for that purpose. The handles were of bushes and the 
best of crooked roo ts were used for the turn in the handles. 
The beams were hewn with an axe from small tough oaks. The 
mould board of the plow was made from blocks of wood about 
twenty inches square and three inches thick. The outer surface 
of the mould board was hewn out in an irregular shape. The 
wing of the share extended high up the mould board and with it 
was bolted the sheath. An iron loop or socket was forged and 
welded inside of the bar into which the wooden sheath or post 
rested and in which the head of the large bolt which held down 
the beam waa fitted. On good clean ground a man with a strong 
team could break about an acre and a half in a day of twelve 
or fifteen hours using such a plow. About 1840 the improved 
low-winged plow with cast-iron mould board came into use. This 
1 
1 
plow was less laborious for both man and team. 
The earliest harrow known to be used in this state was 
the bush harrow, but the home-made V-sha~ed wooden tooth har­
row was still in general use in the forties. The fr&me was 
made of heavy wood. The teeth were from 10 to 12 inohes long 
and made of hard wood sharpened at the points. The harrow COy­
ered from 4 to 6 feet of ground and was very difficult to han­
dle. In those days, when the surface of the soil was merely 
soratched with the plow and harrow, the saTing feature was the 
2 
virgin quality of the soil. 
The reaping hook, around the time 1830-1840, was used al­
most exclusively in harvesting wheat and other cereals. With 
such an implement it took an expert to cut one-half to three­
fourths of an aore a day. To behold the way in which the reap­
ers cut the grain would indeed astonish the farmers of today. 
The following is a. good description of the way in which 'the 
grain was cut; 
Each man cut :5 1/2 tc 4 feet in width for !1ia s'.~a.th. 
The first movement wa.s to cast the sickle into, the standing 
grain, compelling it to lean somewhat towards the reaper. and 
then dexterously throwing forward the left leg, the grain was 
further led into the desired position, then by throwing around 
it the right leg and the left arm and hand, it was in position 
to be cut off by the sickle, 10 or 12 inches above the ground, 
and dropped from the left hand of the reaper into piles. On 
the return. the reaper bound into sheaves the grain he had cut. 
and then started in again. Usually 5 to 10 persons composed 
these bands. The bee! reapers were paid 37 1/2 cents a day, 
or a bushel of wheat. 
1. Description is taken from John Conner. "Agricultural Re­
sources and Development of the State." In Indiana Pamphlets, p. 6. 
2. .!l1!!. 
3. Conner . "Indiana and Its Progress Since 1816." In Indiana 
Bureau of Statistics, 1898, p. 5. 
Shortly after 1840 the grain cradle came into use. The 

first threshing machine was introduced in the southeastern 

1 
part of the state in 1839. The first threshing machine was 
a heavy affair of wood with wooden oylinders. It made no pre­
tense of separating the wheat from the chaff. From four to six 
strong horses attached to levers were required to make them re­
volve rapid.ly enough to furnish power for the thresher. This 
type of a threshing machine was able to thresh from thirty to 
2 
sixty busnels in & day. The next advance was a traveling 
threSher o:perated. by cog wheels attached to the hubs oi' wagons 
upon which it was hauled about. This machine made a pretense 
01' cleaning the wheat, but scattered lOne straw and chaff and 
probably fifteen to twenty per cell~ o,L' '"tlle grain about the 
3 
ground. 
Before the inLroduclOion oi the threshing machine i n Indi­
ana "the threshing was done with the flail or by :t.rampi!1g it 
out wi th horses. This process was very s~_ow 8S the following, 
statements indicate. MThe winnowing of the chaff froin the _gra~n 
was accomplished by the use of a waving sheet and a hand sieve. 
Two men could flail out and winnow about twelve bushels a day. 
Two men and a boy, with horses, could tramp out and winnow about 
4 
twenty bushels a day." 
1. Conner,~. £11•• p. 6. 
2. Indiana Magazine of History, IV, 175-176. 
3. .!:!?il. 
4. George Cottman, Centennial History~ Handbook of Indiana, 
p. 107. 
The scythe was used to cut grass in the meadows and a hand 
.. - . ­
rake picked it up. The first hay press was a very crude _sffa:ir. 
John Conner gives the following description of the slow method 
of baling hay: "Horses traveled over_a mile and a half to t~rn 
the screw down to a finished bale of hay, two feet square__anel__ _ 
three to four feet long. They pressed and baled hay at the rate 
- - .- 1 
of two tons a day with three men and two horses." 
It was extremely difficult to . produce a ~ood _ grade of grain 
when such implements were used to cultivate the soil. The r ie1d 
of corn and wheat was small and the quality was poor. The av­
erage yield of wheat per acre was from eight to nine bushels 
and corn from eighteen to twenty bushels. The follo~~ng i8 a 
good description of the quality of wheat which was grown in the 
early period: 
Straw you could raise in abundance. but rUet -and smut 
eo shriveled the grain that it was of little use. Be-sides -a l l 
this, there were a few years iii. which several fielde :produced­
nothing but 'sick wheat.· •••Mr. John Rudicell sowed a piece - of 
wheat in the valley near the present site of centerton about 
the year 1828. This wheat seemingly matured nicely with a 
good sized berry. Mr. Rudicell carefully harvested i"t and tne 
family greatly rejoiced at the prospect of wheat bread for the 
next year. But 10% the very first bread bakedfrom-that -flour 
t urned every stomach topsy-turvy -wi th an emetic. The whole­
crop was a loss. save for seed•••• Ther"e was- no machinery - for - -- . 
clea.ning Wheat. It was grotmd a -t the mill as you took it there. 
And so it was: between the horses' heels. nigger heads, and 
dirt floors. he who had the most wheat bread had the most sand 
in his gizzard. 2 
Farm laborers, due to the previous described conditions, 
were very poorly paid and their work was a great drudgery. Be­
fore the intr.oduc t ion of improved implements, about the year 
1. Conner, "Indiana and Its Progress Since l81e." In Indiana 
Bureau of Statistics, 1898. p. 5. 
2. Noah Major, Pioneers of Morgan County, :p. 299. 
of 1840, it took one farm hand twenty-four days to plow. seed 
and harvest ten acres of wheat and forty-four days to plow, 
' 1 
plant, cultivate and harvest ten acres of corn. Wi th improved, 
• . - I . 
machinery i t required only three days to obtain the same resul ts 
it required then ten days to perform. 
The pay which a farm laborer received was meagre. but it , 
was more than the farmer could afford to pay because the income 
from his crops and live stock was almost nothing in_ the _ ye~rs 
before 1840. "In 1840 farm labor averaged per mon t h $8.00; in 
, 2 
1850 it was $10.50; in 1860, $12.50." 
The live stock that were within the state d1;lrin,S thIs ~,e,­
riod were of inferior and indifferent breeds. Before the year 
1850 or thereabouts two years were required for hogs to mature 
to 175 to 200 pounds and the price d i d not quite reach 2¢ a 
pound. The hogs were turned out to find their own food in the 
woods. Fsw cattle were raised except for milk and butter and 
these werRta very poor breed. The cows were poorly cared for 
during the winter months as they rare l y had any kind of sheltsr 
to protect them from the bitter cold. They wandered through 
the woods and browsed for a living and fed upon otr aw i n the 
wintsr. Milk cows s old from $7 to $8 a head. and a c ow was con­
s i dered unusually good if it produced three pounds of butter a 
3 
week which s old at 6¢ a pound. The horses did not receive 
much better care than the cows. The farmers could not afford 
1. William Smith. The History J2f. the State of Indiana, II, 658 . 
2. Conner. Agrtcultura1 Resources .!!:ill! Development .Q.£ the State, 
p. 18. 
3. Conner. "Indiana and Its Progress Sinc e 1816." III !ll& 
Indiana Bureau of Statistics, 1898, p. 6. 
6 
good harness and many of the farmers were not interested in the 
appearance of their harness. The harness that the average farm­
er used was indeed crude and would cause moet farmers of today 
to stop and gaze in astonishment. The bridle consisted of an 
iron bit and rope and the collar was made of corn shucks. The 
harnes were made from oak or hickory roots while the traces were 
1 
of rope and the backbands of tow cloth. 
Shorthorn cattle were first introduced in Indiana in 1825 
by Edward Talbott who lived near Madison in Jefferson County 
and the firs~ public exhibit of this breed was made at the Mar­
2 
i on Count y Fair in 1835. It was s oon l e arned that this breed 
could be matured in about one-half the time required by common 
breeds and were of greater wei ght. 
The first volume of the ~ Eook which was published in 
1846 did not contain a single pedigree of Indiana cattle. s O 
li ttl e attenti on was then paid to ~he importance of pure breed­
ing. The next volume of 1855 had the pedigrees of these ca t tle 
a s given by thirty-five Indiana men who were parti cular.l.y 1n­
3 
terested in them. 
Sheep were of mongrel bre eds and only enough wer e rai sed 
t o produce the amount of wool necessary for clothing. Sheep 
were not rais ed for commer cial pur pos es. 
In spite of these handicaps the agricultural showing of 
t~o state aocording to the census of 1840 was not one of whi ch 
1. Hi s tor y £t Dearborn and Qhi£ Count ies. p. 134. 
2. Cenner. Ql2.. ill. 
3 . Ibid. ~
to be a.shamed . Swi ne led a,ll t he reGt of t_he live s to ck "for 
"he rea son that hogs no t only could be t aken in drove s to the 
Madison, Lawren ceburg , or Cino innati s laught er houses , or be 
slaughter ed at home and sh ipped i n barrels t o the southern mQr ~ 
ket by ev ery etreal!l t hs.t would f l oat u fl a t boat, t they could 
be raised a t a miniIllWll of coot , as they fed largely on the for­
cs t mast which then abounded." 
Corn was the l ead i ng orop during this period and more hogs 
were raised t han any other anim::;.ls . "Indiana has more swin e , " 
said the Census Report of 1860 , " than any other state in the 
2 
west, or, in fact, of the United Stat es . " 
study of the census re~orts of 1850 and 1860 will show 
the agricu::' tural \"leal th of Indiana and also \7il1 Ehow how the 
3 
wealth incre!i.~ed from 1840 to 18GO . Tha chart wr.ich ia given 
on the follow i ng page gives us an ideu of the agricultural 
4. 
Vleal tt of Indiana from 1840 to 1860 . 
1. Cottman , Cen t. ennial History and Handbook 2£ Indiana, 
:pp . 107- 108 . 
2. P. CXXIV , In troducti on . 
3 . Census Report of 1840 was con t ained in Census Report of 
1850 . pp . 170-178 . 
4. These figures are taken from the Census Report of 1850 , 
• ] 70-178 . 
Horses and mules 
lUlk cows 
Working oxen 
Other cattle 
Sheep 
Swine 
Acres of improved 
land 
Acres of unimproved 
land 
Value of live stock 
Value of farm 
machinery 
Wheat 
Rye 
Oats 
Corn 
Potatoes 
C'rri sh'; swee t ) 
Barley 
Buckwheat 
r'Hay c 
Dai ry products 
Value of orchard 
products 
Bushels of flax 
,
seed 
Tobacco 
Wool 
8 
1840 
241,036 
675,982 

1,623,608 

4,049,375 bu. 
129,621 bu. 
5,981,605 bu. 
28,155,887 bu. 
1.525,794 bu. 
28,015 bu. 
49,019 bu. 
178,029 tons 
$742,269 
$110,055 
1,820,306 1bs. 
1,237,919 1cs. 
1850 
320,798 
284,554 
40,221 
389,891 

1,122,493 

2,263,776 

5,046,543 
7,746,879 
$22,478,555 
$6,704,444 
6,214,458 bu. 
78,792 bu. 
5,655,014 bu. 
52,964,363 bu. 
2,285,048 bu. 
45,483 bu. 
149,740 bu. 
403,230 tons 
$324,940 
36,888 
1,044,620 Ibs. 
2,610,287 Ibs. 
1860 
549,530 
363,563 
588,144 

991,175 

3,099,llO 

8,242,183 
8,146,100 
16,848,267 bu. 
463,495 bu. 
5,317,831 bu. 
71,588,919 bu. 
4,177,153 bu. 
382,245 bu. 
369,989 bu. · 
119,420 
7,993,378 1bs. 
2,552,318 lbs. 
9 
During the decade of the forties, there was a rked in­
crease of grain l'roduction, introduction of improved machi nery, 
and s i gns of increased in t eres t in agricul tural matters. In 
the decade of the f ifties agricul tur e l illlIJroveJllen ts were visi­
ble in every part of t he state due to the ini tiative of Gov­
ernor Josepo i'.rl. gh.t and the actiono ot' the General Assembly . 
The count y fairs were common by this t ime a.nd were not only a 
f actor in stimulating greate r i n teres t B in agr icul ture and in 
in t roducing new types of machinery , but the s ocial life of the 
f arming populat i on was imp~oved by the se fairs. In e fifties 
Indi&.na was al so r ecov el'ing from the effec ts of the nation-wide 
economic depression of 1837 and al s o from the financia.l chaos 
caused by t he vas t program of i nter na l improvemen ts in the state. 
The development of the railroads in this per i od also was a gr eat 
aid to ~griculture. 
The farmers' knowledge concernine live stock and crop cul­
t1vation was increased and a slliri1; for improvemen twas stimu­
lated throuCh ~ very important farm journ&l , tbe 
This journ~l, devoted to agriculture, manufactureb, ~~d ccuca­
1 
tion, was in cir cuJ.&.+ion during the for"'ie6 &..nd fifti es. "The 
steady progression of a spiri t of &cricultnr~ improvement i6 
being witnessed by the editors and within the few weeks ~aet 
2 
have received heavy add itions to the subscrip tion list ." The 
articles which i t contained were invaluable to the f Qrmers &nd 
were much more learned and accurate than we of today might con­
sider tbem unless we had read s ome of the articles carefully. 
1. See Appendix A. 
2. Indiana Farmer, II. Feb. 8, 1839. 
The Western CUI tivator which Vias published at I ndiana.polie was 
another farm paper that appeared in the forties. The Indiana 
Farm.. r !!!!lQ. liardener, edi ted by Henry ;:;ard Beecher, was a good 
farm m:;.gazine "'.7hich was in circulation in the forties. The 
Western ABri~ulturalis t and Gener&l Intelligencsr contained an 
agricultural section glong with a political, moral and foreign 
section and was in circu1. a.ti on in . 1829 and in the early thir­
1 
ties. 
After all, a.r ricul turl,;.l societies and f ...irs did the mOllt 
to increase the farmers' agricultUral knowledge and to cr~ate 
spirit of enthusiacr c.I:ong ther.t, -but the good eff~ctE: of theee 
societiea were not so noticeable until the decade of the fiftiee. 
1. Published at Brookville, Indiana. 
CHAPTER II 
AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIES AND FAIRS IN INDIANA 
FROM 1800 TO 1850 
The first meeting ever to be held for the purpose of form­
ing an agricultural association, as far as it has been possible 
for ~s to ascertain. was in 1809 at Vincennes in Knox County. 
It is very interesting to know that the people in these very 
early days were intent upon forming some sort of an organiZation 
to encourage agriculture. A description of the first meeting 
for the purpose of forming an agricultural association is found 
in one of the newspapers of the period: 
At a meeting of a number of the citizens of Knox 
County. April 8. 1809. for the purpose of forming an association 
for encouraging agriculture and manufactures. held at the Court 
House in Vincennes. William H. Harrison was called to the chair, 
John Johnson secretary; the following resolutions wsre adopted: 
Whereas in the opinion of this meeting great advan­
tage would arrive from the establishment of a society for the 
purpose of encouraging agriculture and manufactures; therefore 
resolved that a committee of four be appointed to prepare rules 
and regulations for the government of a socisty for the ObJect. 
and that they report the same to a meeting to be held at the 
Court Rouse on the first Saturday in May next. 
Resolved that the committee bs and they are hereby 
instructed to take the most effectual means of recomruending to 
the citizeos of the county the cultivation of hemp •••• and that 
they report to the next meeting the most eligible plan for in­
creasing the aumber of sheep. and improving the breed thereof. 
Resolved that the secretary make out a copy of the foregoiug
resolutions. and have them published in the Western ~.l 
1. Western f~un. April 15. 1809. No. 19. 
11 
12 
There has not been any way to find out whether much was 
accomplished at Vincennes in the way of agricultural improve­
ments between the years 1809-1822. In 1822 an aCCodnt conCern. 
ing a meeting to discuss agri cultural problems appeared in the 
Western~. The people at this time seemed to realize the great 
need of doing something to improve conditions around them. A 
meeting was held by the citizens of Knox County and a committee 
of seven was appointed as a comm1 ttee of general correspond.ence 
who were to appoint sub-commi.ttees in each township. These sub­
co~nittees were to call meetings of the citizens in their re­
spective townships to take into consideration such subjects as 
the present revenue lawe, the road laws. relief of the poor. 
navigation of the Wabash and \','bite rivers, and the formation 
of an agricultural society. It was resolved that the comm! ttee 
of general co rrespondence solicit the adjoining counties in the 
1 
western pa.rt of the state to adopt similar steps. 
In the year of 1823 the following is found in regard to an 
agricultural societys 
A meeting of th.1! oi tizens of Knox County 116 solicited 
at the Court House on Saturday, the 21st day of June noxt. for 
the :purpose of forming an Agri cul tural Soc i ety. . The ilDportance 
of the object contemplated, it is ho:ped, will induce the FaI'lll­
era generally to attend. 2 
In 1826 another call appeared in tbe Western~ for a 
meeting to organize a new society. The fact that at different 
times calls were made to organize a society shows that the 100­
ciety was not permanently organized and that the efforts so far 
1. Western~, sept. 28, 1822. 
2. Western Sun' May 31, 1823. 
13 
had not ~rQduced many results; however, the desire for such 
organization existed in the minds of a group of ~eople living 
in the southwestern part of the territory. In 1835 another ef­
fort was made to organize a new society under the Act of 1835 
which was passed by the General Assembly for the encouragement 
of agricultural interests, but nothing of a ~ermanent nature in 
agricultural organization was done in Knox County until in the 
1 
decade of the fifties. 
The people of Wayne County are said to have held their 
first agricultural fair in the year of 1828, but no definite in­
2 
formation concerning it has been furnished. One is led to be­
lieve, therefore, that the early attempts to form an organiza­
tion for the betterment of agriculture were made by the people 
who lived in the southwestern part of the state, in Knox County. 
It was not until the year 1829 that the members of the 
Gen.eral Assembly began to think of the problems concerning the 
farmers. Governor Ray, in his message to the General Assembly. 
reco.=ended that a law be :passed to. "incorporate Agricultural 
Societies, with the view of more effectually im:Proving the breed 
of animals and of forcinB that honorable branch of business into 
3 
a science." Mr. Dumont from the committee of propositions and 
grievances made a report to the House of Representatives saying 
~hat the committee considered the establishment of Agricultural 
4 
Societies highly important. 
1. ~jstory 2t ~ and Davisss Counties, p. 153. 
2. History 2t WaYne County, p. Ill. 
3. Journal 2! House 2tRepresentatives, 1828-1829, p. 24. 
4. ~., p. 500. 
14 
The first act passed by the state legislature to promote 
the a.gricultural interests of the st.ate was in 1829. This act 
was called "An Act to provide for the incorporation of Agri­
cultural Societies" and was approved January 22. 1829, This 
act provided that whenever twenty or more citizens of any coun­
ty should meet at their county seat they could organize them­
sIeves and become an agricultural society. Public notice which 
stated the object of the meeting was to be given by advertise­
ments signed by three freeholders of the county and put up at 
three public places in the county at least three weeks before 
the meeting. The officers of each society were a president. 
vice-president, treasurer. secretary and seven directors, all 
of whom were el ected by ballot by the citizens who had met to 
form the society. A tax, which was to be determined by voice. 
was never to exceed $5 a year or be less than $1 for each mem­
ber. The president and directors of the. society had the power 
"to make and alter by-la.ws . t.o determine on what articles. ani­
mals. mode of husbandry or other improvements of an~' kind con­
nected with agriculture or domestic mechanism. they will con­
fer prizes. and the amount. thereof. to fix the days of exhibi­
tion, to fill vacancies in their own body, or in any off ice 
pertaining to the so ciety between the times of holding annual 
elections. to provide for admission of other members, to di­
1 
rect by a by-law the mode of holding future electi.ons." This 
Laws of State of Indi~~a. 1828-1829. :po 9.1. 
---. -­
In thi s thesis the dates following the various lawsNote: 
of Indiana indi cate the session, since under the old 
constitution the assembl y met in Dec'ember and held 
over into the next year. 
15 
corporation was permitted to receive donations of land or other 
property for tbe use of the so ciety, but no greater amount of 
real estate than $500 was to be hel d by the sooiety. No money 
Was to be appropriated except for the payment of prizes r elating 
to agriculture and domestic manufactures and for publioations oli 
1 
the same subjects and for the necessary expenses of the society. 
Little was actually accomplished a.fter the passage of this 
act except that it had a tendency to direct attention to the 
importa.nce of the issues which had to be met Booner or later. 
This act did not. give much impetus to the formation of county 
societies. In 1831 the legislature passed a special act to pro­
vide for semi-annual fairs in Floyd and Switzerland counties. 
These fairs we're authorized for the sale or exchange of cattle, 
sheep, hogs, horses and other articles of husbandry. The trus­
tees were given the power to levy and collect a tax on articles 
2 
sold to defray the e;~l?enses of the fair. In Johnston County 
the justices of the peace of various townships wers required 
to give notice of a meeting to be held in October. 1834, for 
the purpose of organizing a county agricultural society. Noth­
ing .of importance was done in this county until after the pas­
3 
sage of the Agricultural Act in 1835. 
In September of 1834 in Franklin County the first attempt 
was made to form and conduct an agricultural society and fairs 
4 
were held in the county from 1837 on. In the summer of 1834 
1. L...a.~5 #~ Stde.} I"~in.,, 11.l.i'-lb,'I, f-'f . 
2. Special .Acts ..Qf. ~ General Assembly, l1l.ll, p. 24. 
3. History ££ Johnson County, p. 68. 
4. History .Qf. Franklin County, p. 264. 
16 
an attempt was made to organize an agricultural society in 
Fayette county and about forty dollars was subscribed and paid 
for the organization to Van Fleet, secretary, who soon died. 
This first attempt to organize an agricultural society came to 
1 
an end with the death of the man who tried to establish it. So 
far all efforts at agricultural organization were confined to 
the counties south of the National Road, that is, the counties 
in the south half of the state. 
In 1835 another act was passed by the Ge,neral Assembly for 
the encouragement of county and township societies and for the 
creation of a State Board of Agriculture. Governor Noble was 
in favor of the passage of the act and cited in his message to 
the legislature the "fruits of the Act of 1829." He stated 
that a spirit of emUlation and generous competition had been 
induced, and that their effects have been witnessed in the im­
2 
proved culture and stock of many of the farms. Governor Noble 
wanted a new act to supersede the Act of 1829. 
On February 7. 1835, an act for the encouragement of agri­
culture was approved. The act provided that the board doing 
county business in each county should give notice that a meet­
ing of the citizens of the county would be held for the purpose 
of organizing a society. The manner in which the notices were 
to be given was left up to the Judgment of the board. If twen­
ty or roore of the citizens who had convened deoided in favor 
of forming an agricultural society, election of officers was 
1. History 2t Fa¥etteCounty, p. 244. 
2. George Cottman, Centennial History ~ Handbook of Indiana, 
p. 108. 
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then to be held and the society ~ro~erly organized. The law 
also stated that if a smaller number than twenty assembled who 
thought that at some other time a larger number could be con­
vened, the meeting should be adjourned to another time not to 
exceed ninety days. Section 2 of the act set forth the manner 
in which a townshi~ society could be formed. When five free­
holders made a~~lication to the board doing county bUsiness tor 
the formation of a society in a township, the board was to give 
a notice that public meeting would be held for the formation ot 
an agricultural society. The townshi~ societies were to become 
auxiliaries to the county societies and were entitled to send 
representatives to the meetings of the county societies. It no 
county society had been formed in a county, the township society 
was to be considered the county society and other societies formed 
in the county were to be auxiliaries to the first ons formed in 
the county. 
The officers of each society were a president, viee-prssi­
dent, correB~onding and recording secretary. treasurer and one 
or more curators for each townshi~ in the county who constituted 
a board of managers and were elected by the society annually. A 
tax. to be levied upon each member, was to be decided upon at 
each annual meeting of the society and the amount was not to ex ­
ceed five dollars or be less than fifty cents each year. 
This act gave the board of managers ~ower "to make and al­
ter by-lawB, to determine what articles. animals, modes of hus­
bandry, agricultural essays, crops, domestic manufactures, or 
other matters or improvements connected with agr iculture, me­
chanic arts or rural and domestic economy they will confer 
prizes or premiums, and the amount thereof, to fix all places 
of exhibitions or fairs; to appoint al l subordinate officers, 
shall make out an annual report setting forth their number of 
members and the amount of money paid in their treasury; and in 
general the manner in which the same has been oxpended; also the 
genera l conditions of agriculture in the i r county; ••• t hey shall 
1 
appoint a delegate to attend the me e t i ng of the state society." 
This act perml.tted a society to receive donat i ons of l and 
or other property for the use of the society, but a society 
could not hold real estate above the value of $500 for a longe 
period than one year unless the same be used as farms or garden3 
i"or agricul.ural experimell ~s or purposes. Tile board doing coun­
ty business was required to appropriate out of the county funds 
a Bum not exceeding $50 in one year for the aid of the county 
society. 
The noteworthy feature u1 "his Act of 1835 was its pro­
vision for the formation of a state board of agriculture. Sec­
tions 13 and 14 specify the duties of this board and are as 
follOWS: 
Sec . 13. There shall b e formed a state board of agri­
culture consisting of five persons t o be appointed by the gov­
ernor, who shall hold thei r offices for fiv e ~·eare. and until 
successors be duly appointed •••• It shall be the dutJ, of t he per­
sons appointed as members of the state board to organize i mmed­
ia'tely by appointing one of thei r own bodJr president, and by 
appoint ing a secretary and treasur er ; they shall col l ec t f r o 
county soci eties, and from all other sources t o them accessible , 
such information as shall be cal culated t o promote the agriCUl­
tural intere s t s of the state, give such direc tions or instruc­
tiens to county societiee as may tend to produce system, uni­
formity, and efficiency of ac t i on on the part of said societies; 
prepare, pro cure, publish and circulate such agricul t ural works, 
and conduc t such agricultural exper iments as may be order ed by 
Laws Qf. ~ State of Indiana, , ~, pp. 87-89.1 . 
the legislature or county societies, they shall receive and 
record or file all :papers of county societies committed to theil:' 
care; ID8.ke all necessary arrangements for the annual meetings 
of the state society; make an annual report to the legislature, 
embracing a statement of their own proceeding, an abstract of the 
re!,orts from the several county aocieties; and such other info:r­
maticn and recommendationa in their judgment would be interesting 
and useful to the agricultural community; and sha.ll perform auch 
other duties as shall be prescribed by the legislature or the 
state society. 
Sec . 14. There shall be held annually in Indianapolis 
on the second Monday in December. c;. meeting of the state board 
and of the delegatee from the county societies, which shall be 
known as the annual meeting of the State Agricultural Society of 
Indiana; the object of which shall be to devise plans of opera­
tions, means of diffusing agricultural intelligence, and to give 
that cause the best and most efficient impulselwhich may be af­
forded by their combined action and influence. 
This act is much more detailed and more comprehensive than 
the Act of 1829 and the prOVisions, in many respects. were ade­
quate in their scope to do a great deal in the way of making 
agricultural conditionG better. After this law was passed 11t­
tIe was done to actuall.y carry out its provisions except in the 
formation of county societies. The Sta.te Board of Agriculture 
exi sted practically in name only. George Cottman, in writing 
about the State Board, said: "This institution seems not to have 
cut much figure, end we hear l ittle more about it, but the loeal 
2 
societies flourished and were stimulating in their effect." 
In the Indiana Farmer the advantages of the la.w are men­
tioned and al s o its chief defect is pointed out in the follow­
ing way: 
The Act authorizing the creation of a State Board of 
Agriculture and inviting the formation of county and township 
agricultural associations has been productiv e of much good t o 
the farming and manufacturing interests. In a number of coun-
Laws of the State of Indiana, 1835, pp. 87-89.1. 
--.- . - ­
2. ~. £i!., p. 108. 
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ties agricultural societies have been formed, and fairs insti­
tuted, at which not only the products of the farm have been 
brought into spirited competition, but of our workshops, and 
of our spinning wheels and looms. highly creditable to the in­
dustry and ingenuity of our citizens. The advantages which it 
anticipated have been circumscribed by the omission in the law. 
to make appropriationslto enable the Board to discharge the 
dut i es assigned to it. 
After the passage of this ac t new societies were formed in 
counties where societies had not existed before, and many of the 
counties were preparing to hold fairs. Warrick County was among 
one of the first to agitate the matter of holding fairs. As 
early as 1835 the people Vlere interested in the formation of II. 
county society for that purpose. "Early in that year the County 
Eoard ordered an election to be held for the purpose of founding 
a County Agricul tur al Society. The result of that election is 
not known. but the probabilities are that nothing of importance 
2 
was done." Attel!lpts were frequently made during the succeeding 
years to establish a Fair Association, v!ith only partial success 
and it was no ·t until 1856 that a permanent society was organized. 
There were two counties in the northern part of the state 
who tried to carry out the provisions of the law of 1835. They 
were Madison and Cass counties. An agricultural society seems 
to be one of the first societies to be organized in Madison Coun­
ty. "In May. 1835. the county commissioners ordered that no­
tice be given that a meeting for the purpose of organizing an 
agricultural society in Madison County would be held on the last 
3 
Saturday of May. There was no record of this meeting." By 
1. Indiana Farmer. Dec. 15. 1838. 
2. History of Warrick an? Spencer Counties, p. 57. 
3. Madison County History, p. 57. 
2J. 
March 7, 1837. $25 of county funds had been appropriated to 
the society according to the records of the cownissioners. The 
first fair, a private enterprise carried out by Archibald Parke~ 
and Joseph Barnes, was held 1ft 1837. The next fair. which· was 
held in 1839, also was promoted by private individuals . This 
agricultural society did not live long and was not reorganized 
until in the fifties. 
In Cass Cotmty a meeting was held in 1835 to organize a 
society but nothing definite took place. In 1842 the society 
1 
was reorganized and in 1854 it was again reorganized. 
In Putnam County the first fair held for the exhibition 
of live stock was on September 7. 1837. "It was li ttle more 
than a show of live stock, held on the open ground, and without 
fees. A committee passed Judgment on the merits of the animals 
2 
exhibited, but no premiums were paid." In 1838 another fair 
was held, but it was not until 1852 that a permanent agricu1­
tural society was organized. 
In Hancock County in 1835 the sheriff was ordered to see 
that notices were posted that a meeting of the count y citizens 
would be held for the purpose of organi.zing an agricultural sO­
ciety. There seems to be no record of the results of this meet­
3 
ing and nothing of importance was done until 1856. 
Of the counties in the southern part of Indiana which at­
tempted to organize s~ieties to promote agricultural develop­
1. History of ~ County, f' III. 
2. HistorY Q! Putnam County, p. 309. 
3. Hist.ory Q! Hancock County, p. 137 . 
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ment the most important were Pike. Washington, Jackson. Morgan. 
Monroe. and Warrick Counties. · At this time there were more celom­
ties in the southern part of the state that had societies than 
there were in the northern part of the state; although a desire 
for organization had been stimulated in the oounties of the north­
ern part of Indiana. 
A meeting was oalled at the oourt house in Washington County 
in :May, 1835, to organize a society. A large delegation of farm­
ers was present and a permanent organization was brought about. 
Other meetings were held. on which occasions essays and addresses 
were delivered on subjects of interest to farmers. It is thought 
that a fair was held in 1835. but there has not been any definite 
record of it. A few years later the society di ed down because 
of lack of funds and no other attempts at organization were made 
1 
until in the early fifties. 
In 1836 the first attempt to organize an agricultural so­
ciet~· in Pike County was made. bu t no thi ng of importance was ac­
2 
complished and no further efforts were made until 1857. 
In Jackson County the people earnestly tried for years to 
perf ect a society. but their efforto· were in vain unti l 1853. 
"Early efforts were made to organize a society in 1835. The fol­
lowing year ano~~er meeting was held and for nearly t wenty years 
constant efforts were made to create an association for holding 
fai rs. Nothing but failure had attended auch attempts up to 1853." 
1. History 2t Washington County. pp . 725-726. 
2. HistorY Q£~ County . p. 283. 
3. History of Jackson County. p. 353. 
3 
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Similar attempts were !:lade in Morgan and 1li:onroe Counties. 
In Horgan County on November 20, 1837. a number of citizens lIiet 
to organize a society. Officers were elected and several sub­
scribed as stockholders, but the organization soon died. Attempts 
at organization of an agricultural society of a permanent nature 
1 
in Monroe County likewi se failed. The ci~izens of Monroe County 
held a fair in October of 1840 and the premiums were awarded in 
money from $1 to $5. At the first fairs of this society the ma­
jori ty of the people en titled to the premiulDs voluntarily bestowed 
the amounts on the society with which tht) society purchased a 
couple of Berkshire pigs "and a short time since we heard one of 
the members say that he thought those p igs had already benefited 
the members of the society in the a.ggregate to the amount of 
2 
$1.000." 
Marion County was more successful in keeping her agricul­
tural association permanent than these other counties. In 1835 
an agricultural association existed in :Marion Coun1jY and the first 
county fair was held on October 30th and 31st, 1835, and it was 
a suocess. 
The following remarks concernine the fair a.ppeared in the 
Indiana. Journal: 
We would, on our part, ,just remark, that the effort 
which is making on this subject is an experiment intended t o 
awaken an interest in the public mind on the important subj ect 
of agricultural improvement ••••Everything has been done hastily 
and with the beat intentions. without any claim to perfection. 
Hereafter. when the Society shall have more experience, their 
ar.l'angemen t s will probably be more perfect. In the meant.ime .it 
is hoped all good citizens will lend their aid to promote the 
1. 	 History .of Morgan nnd Monroe Counties. p. 22. 
/Sqo.
2. Indiana _Farmer, I ' A No.3, 
great objects which the Society has in contenlplation. If there 
be a disproportion in the premiums, it was unavoidable • . The 
money war raised by individual subscriptions for each article 
entered. 
Twenty-four classes of live stock were entered for premiums. 
but for some reason no premiums were offered for agricultural 
products, although in the following year these figured liberally. 
Articles of home manufacture, such as flannels. jeans, linen and 
carpeting were entered and also esaays on grasses, the culture 
of mulberries and the production of silk. The cash premiums 
2 
awarded amounted to $169. The premium list was as follows: 
$15.00 for best stallion 
13.00 mare" " 
" 
n10.00 jack 
It5.00 mule" 
5.00 bull"" 
12.00 yoke of oxen" " 
It12.00 three-year old steer" 
10.00 cow"" 
11.00 five hogs" " 
7.00 five sheep" " 
It2.00 • calf 
Awards were also made for the second best of the above mentioned 
entries. 
$4.00 for best piece of domestic twilled mixed cloth 
" 
It5.00 home made cheese 
" 
It2.00 home made butter 
1. Indiana Journal, Oct. 9, 1835. 
2. Ibid. 
~
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$1.00 for best pair of woolen socks 
3.00 domestic flannel" " 
3.00 domestic carpeting" " 
3.00 " II domestic linen 
The premium l.ist is cr! ticized as be ing very disproportionate 
on the ground that a mare or cow is not of immense public utility 
as a st.allion or bull. The question ill a.sked, "Why give as muc.h 
for a. mare as fer a stallion, and twice as much for a cow as for
, 
a bul l ? 10 
~. 
A fair was held each year in the county during the foll owing 
years and a keen interest and a spirit of emulation and competi­
ticn was aroused. An interesting article by the editors of the 
Indiana Farmer appeared in the paper concerning the Marion County 
fair held in the fall of 1838 : 
The annual fair of the Marion County Agri cultural. So­
ciety was held on Friday and Saturday of last week. Although a 
good degree of interest wa s shown by our c1 tizens, there was evi~ 
den tly a. lack on the par t of the agriculturi.sts to render t.he ex­
hibition as imposing as it might be or should be. Besid.es horse s 
and other kinds of st.ock, t.here were a considerable number of 
cattle of the improved blood. Of these t he great est number were 
from Kentuck~. The editors r egret the apathy t ha t prevail ed among 
the farmers.·' 
The fairs t hat were held in Mar i on Couney were much mor e succese ~ 
f ul than t h oBe held in other counties in these years. ThuB we 
have not ed the beginning of an attempt on the part of the farmers 
of the state to organize themeel ves and to hold fa! rs whereby a 
grea·~er inter est i n their vocation mi ght be created and their 
knowledge of farming increas ed and a sp iri t of 111l!Jrov emen t arous ed . 
• 
1. ll\'\''''l'\~ Jo.. '1'~"\) O~T.'l,IHi". 
2. Indiana Farmer, Oct. 27, 1838. 
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The 3tate BOG,I'd of Agric:ul ture made some attempt t o carry 
out the provisiom3 as set dmm in the ~ for ~ Encouragemen~ 
of Agricul ture, approv cd in 1835. The board called the follow~ 
ing rU.les and regula1;lons to the ",t;tention of the several coun~ 
ty societiels: 
Act 1. The association in a ~aid c ounty is to b e 
styled the County Agr icul tural 30cie t y . 
Act 2. The So c iety' s a ttenti on shall be direc t e d t o 
agricul ture, domes tic manufacture;;, ",nd r ural 
a ffairs. 
!;ct 3. Officers of society were n alTled ano, their du~ 
ties s tipulated which were t he Dower to fill 
v-s.canci es , adopt measur es to p romote i nterest 
of agr i cul ture, to note and report any supe­
riori t y in d ome sUc animal s , domes tic manu­
factures , crops an d mod es of cul ture , and 
o ther such matters as may be calcul.ated to 
promote the objects of the SOCi ety. 
Act 4. Lists the duties of President of Society. 
Act 5. Lists duties of Treasurer of Society. 
Ac t 6. Lists duti es of Re cording Secretary. 
Ac t 7. "Stated meetings of the Board are to be held 
quarterly. " 
Act 8. Resident member s and honorary members are 
defined. 
Act 9. Society to annually propose prize s relative 
to the a otual improv ements and experiments, 
shal.l publis h collections of memoirs and ob­
servati ons . 
Act 10. Hequires resident members to pay a fee. 
1 
Act 11. Amends constitution and l aws. 
The Board further stated that an agricultural exhibition 
lVould be of great benefit to the farmers in indUcing them to 
produce t he best breeds of animals, best cro~s, and the first 
quality of grainG and grasses. The Board sai d that agri cultur ­
al publications, whi ch are onc of the Illost effil~ient auxiliaries 
to the cause of agriculture, must not be lost sight of. It rec­
ommended that t.he county societies should purchase a f ew books 
and agricultural periodicals to belong to the aoc iety as common 
property. The State Board of Agriculture declared that the 
County Board of Commissioners had the right to make an appro­
priation from the funds of the county treasury of $50 or any 
less sum, in t he aid of the obj ects of the eoGie ty, si ther for 
procurement of booke or for premiums for agri cultural products. 
The Board of Managers was requested to make out a report and 
forward it to the Secretary of the State Eoard and a delegate 
was to be' appointed by each society to attend the annual meet­
ing of the State Agricultura~ Society. James Blake, John 
2 
Owens. Larkin Simms and Moses Henkel co.mposed the State Boa.rd. 
Governor Noble mentioned the good effects of the law: 
The incentive offered to agricultural enterprise, by the la.w 
of the last session, providi ng for the appointment of members 
of a, state Board of Agriculture, and for the organization of 
auxiliary county associatj,ons, I am glad to say. is like t o 
accomplish all the good the advocates of the measure promised 
themselves. In most of the counti es the agi tation of the sub­
ject has exc ited a spirit of emulation and competition which 
has al ready cau sed the in t roduction cf many fine specimens of 
1. Indiana Palladium, Sept . 7. 1833. 
2. lli£,. 
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stock, seeds. 2..nd impl ern en ts of husbs.ndr y. Such exampl es wil lhardly f ail. ta have a bereficial influence on the agriculturapursui t s of the country. 
The "'Wicultural Act of 1835 was rroductive cf much good 
1~ ithin t_he state, but the fa c t that no me8,IlS werfl pla c ed at t he 
disposal of t he State Board of Agr iculture. not ev en to de;fray 
the expense of oorr espondence wi th the s ocie tie s, prevented its 
being abl e to accompl i l,h much . It did not even have the means 
2 
wi th which t o publ ish its annual repor t . 
In 1837 a meeting of the state Board was held and de l-egates 
from several societie s a tte-nded and interes t was manife s ted ill 
the proceedings. In 1838 some eff or t was made to get up a mee t­
i ng. but resul ted in f ailure. I n t h e Indiana Farmer this stste ­
men t is fo und : "Her e \'1e have 
inj Wlotiona. but is al r ea dy a 
an a c t 
dead 
that is 
:3 
letter. 0' 
positiv e in i t e 
Since t h is was the situation ther e was a great need for 
s. change i n th i s act and there was a demand f or reVision. In 
1838 another a.ct was passed en t itled , "An Act for the incort;ora ­
t ion of Agri oul t ural Soc i eties, approved February 19 , 1338 ." 
This act made differen t provisions for the incorpora tion of 
county so ciet i es wh i ch was i n some degre e an i mp rovement. but 
i t con tained no r epeal i ng clause and di el. not affect s ocieties 
previously formed . The gr ea t est defeot of t h is a ct was t hat 
it did not remedy the situation created by the Act of 1835 con­
cerning the State Board. The Act of 1838 did not mention the 
1. Journal £L, House _~ Representatives. Twentieth Session. 
1836, p. 19. 
2. Indiana Farmer, November 17. 1838. 
3. ~•• No.7. 1840. 
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State Board. much les s provide it with any funds. 
The Act of 1838 said that when twent~r or more citizens 
of any county met at the county sea t they could organi.?e them. 
selves into ~~ agricultural society. Before this meeting for 
organization notices were to be given by advertisements signed 
by three freeholders and put up at three public places three 
weeks previ ous t o the mee ting or these notices oould be printed 
for three weeks in a newspaper of the county. The officers who 
were chosen by ballot were a president, vioe-president, t :reas­
urer, secretary, and seven directors and such subordinate of£i­
cers as the president and directors appointed for the purpose 
of determining between competitors for prizes and awarding them. 
An agricultural society. aocording to this act. could receive 
donations of land or other property for the use of the 3.ooietr. 
but no amount greater than the value of $500 was to be held for 
any greater length of time than six months. No money was to 
be appropriated except for the payment of prizes that related 
to agriculture and domestic manufaotures and for publications 
on the same objects and for the neoessary oontingent expenees 
1 
of the sooiety. 
This act differs from the one of 1835 in the minor details 
by which a oounty society could be organized. This law did 
not provide means for carrying the provisions into effect. 
In the decade of the forties we find more oounties orga­
nizing agricultural societies and holding fairs. The premiums 
awarded at most of these fairs were either in money or in sil­
1. Revised Statutes 2f~' pp. 61-62. 
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verware. The editors of the Indiana Farmer severely criticized 
the use of silve'rware as premiums and declAred tha.t such re­
wards did not create a desire on the part of the farmers to en­
ter their products. They suggested the awarding of the Indiana 
Farmer as a premium in Certain Cases , the work to be forwarded 
1 
by mail to those to whom it was awarded. Much agricultural in­
-formation could have been disseminated t hroughout the community 
in this fashion and would have been more valuable than the sil­
ver that was awarded. 
St. Joseph County, a county at the extreme northern por­
tion of the state. organized a society after the passage of 
the Act of 1838. A fair was held in this county in 1841, but 
2 
this was the only exhibition h eld by the society. Tippecanoe 
County, another county in the northern portion of the state, 
3 
organized an association in 1838. In 1841 Allen County orga.;;. 
, " . 4 
nized a society and held meetings for a few years afterwards. 
The only other county, as far as We have been a.ble to as­
certain, to form a.n agricultural society at this time which 
was located in the northern part of the state, was White Coun­
ty. "A few yea]:'s after the county was organized, attempts were 
made to organize an agricultural society pursuant to an enact­
ment of the State Legislature approved about the year 1838. 
Meetings were held for that purpose, and something in the way 
1. Indiana Farmer. September 22, 1838. 
2. History Q[ St. Joseph County, p. 49. 
3. Indiana Famer, March 9, 1839. 
4. AllenCountv History, p. 54. 
of organization was effected, but there all effort died with~ 
1 
out hope of early resurrection." Nothing further was done 
until in 1857. 
Again, at this time. we _ notice that the number of coun­
ties which had agricultural societies and held fairs were more 
numerOUB in the south portion of the state. Many county. socie- ' 
ties came into being in the south portion of the state from 1840 
to 1850. The farmers in Cra.wford County in 1840 had organiz.ed 
an agricultural society and held a general farmers' in:stit.ute 
on the last Saturday in October, 1840. The following prizes 
were offered: 
$3.00 for best horse under 1 year old 
2.00 " second best horse 
4.00 best colt" 
3.00 " second best colt 
5.00 best bull" 
3.00 best bull under 1 year" 
2.00 second best bull under 1 year" 
2.00 best heifer under 1 year" 
1.00 " second best heifer under 1 year 
n5.00 best acre of corn 
3.00 • second best acre of corn 
5.00 " best acre of wheat 
3.00 • second best acre of wheat 
2.00 best five yards of jeans" 21.00 second best five yards of Jeans" 
1. White County, p. 3~. 
2. Crawford County History, pp. 98-99. 
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No one but members of the society W-&.5.' permitted to send in an 
exhibit. 
In 1841, a meeting was held by the citizens of Orange Coun­
ty and an organization of about forty members was formed. The 
meeting adjourned to meet again in September to prepare for a 
fair, but so far as can be learned nothing further was done 
1 
until in 1852. 
In Shelby county an agricultural society was formed in ·1848 
and forty acres of land were purchased by the asso ciation , and 
the first fair was held in 1849. Af t er the enaotment of Feb­
2 
ruary, 1851, this society was reorganized. 
Vandeburg and a few other counties had societies at this 
time. According to the Indiana Farmer there was a great fall­
ing off in the number of county fairs held by various oounty 
3 
societies in the year of 1840. 
In 1842 the Indiana Horticultural Society was organized, 
thus taking the lead in the West. At this time Henry Ward 
Beecher was a resident of Indianapolis, engaged not only as a 
minister but also as editor of the Indiana ~Farme~ ~ Gardener, 
and his influence was very extensive in the interests of hor­
ticulture, florioulture and farming. "In the autumn of 1842 
the society held an exhibition, probably the first in the 
State. if not in the West, in the hall of the new State House. 
The only premium offered was a set of silver 'teaspoons for the 
best seedling apple which was won by Reuben Ragan of Putnam 
1. History of Lawrence"Orange and Washington Counties, p. 431 . 
2. History£[ Shelby County. p. 297. 
3. Indiana Farmer, I. No.8, 1840. 
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1County, for an apple christened on this occasion the 'Osceola.'" 
The society's operations were checked by diseases and insects 
that destroyed the fruit in the state and by the great distances 
to market. The organization became extinct. 
During the decade of the forties attempts were made in Va­
rious parts of the state to increase the farmers' intere,sts , in 
agriculture and to arouse his spirits for improvement through 
associations and fairs. Many suggestions as to how the agri-:o 
cultural interests of the country could be more efficiently or­
ganized were given by var i ous people. Mr. R. Watt of Jefferson, 
Indiana, sent in several suggestions which were, first, that a 
United States Farmers' Magazine be published at Washington; 
second, monthly reports should be obtained from each state of 
the Union concerning the crops and these reports should be for­
warded to a corresponding committee of the State Agricultu~al 
Society; third, an agricultural convention should be held com­
posed of members appointed by each state agricultural society 
'2 
to discuss and adopt measures to advance agricultural interests. 
This shows that men were earnestly thinkine of means to improve 
and unify agrarian activities. 
The members of the General Assembly were also consideri ng 
vari ous ways to improve the si tua tion and to bring agricul tural 
information to all the farmers. In 1840 the members of the 
General Assembly of Indiana sent a joint resolution to Congress 
concerning t.he extension of franki-ng privileges to agricultural 
1. History Q[ Bartholomew County, pp. 212-213. 
2. Indiana State Sentinel , Nov. 28, 1843. 
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societies. The resolution read as follows: 
Resolved by the General Assembly of the Stat"e of 
Indiana. That our Senators and Representatives in Congress 
be requested to use all honorable exertions to procure "the 
passage of a law extending the franking privilege to the sev­
eral presidents and secretaries of the several agl'icul tural " " 
societies or associations that have or may become incorporated••• 
and exempt from postage all papers and periodicals, the col­
umns of which are exclusively devoted to agricultural. me­
chanical, or manufacturing interests. l 
A law was passed in 1841 vii th provisions which intended 
to change the 16,\7 of 1835, but the changes are minor indeed. 
The act of 1841 made H lawful for agricultural ({oaieties to 
hold annual or semi-annua l sales by auction or otherwise, of 
a l l agricultural :products and farm stock and gave the socie­
ties power to make all necessary rules and regUlations t o carr;)' 
2 
out the sales. 
A law was passed in 1847 to remedy the principal defec"t 
of the Agricultural Acts of 1835 and 1838. A sum of mOlley was 
appropriB.ted to the Indiana State Board of Agriculture, but 
the proper spirit was lacking to carry forth the prinCiples of 
the preceding acts. The sum appropriated was not adequate 
ells agh to permit the Board to carl'y out its duties even if the 
Board had greatly desired to do so. The Act of 1847 contained 
the following provisions: 

The sum of $50 shall be appropriated to the Indiana St ate Board " 

of Agriculture for the purpose of defraying expenses necessari­

ly incurred ill carrying out the provisions of the Act under 

which they are constitut ed. 

The State Board shall receive from the Commissioners 
of the patent office !J.t Washington, or other offi.cer having 
1. Laws of ~ Local Nature Passed !2L General Assembly, !§.1Q, 
p. 247. 
2. ",G"",e:n""e:..ra:;;· l=.. _L_aw_s _of_ St a.te .Qf. Indi~, 1841, p. 143. 
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charge of the same. and to distribute to county agricultural

societi,es such seeds, plants, reports, etc •• as shall be ap­

portioned to the State of Indiana. 

The auditor of the State shal l audit and the ' treas­
urer shall pay to the president of the Indiana State Board all 
swns author ized to be paid by this Act. 
This provision wc;,s made to remedy the chief defect of the 
previous aots. but no action was taken after this act was 
passed . The situation called for more than just a change in 
the content of the l aw. The spirit to carry out the l aw was 
not powerful enough in the minds of the people. The soc ie t ies 
were poorl y managed and the men in charge took littl e pains to 
do anythi ng. They were men who desired publicity only' and who 
were not l oyal fri ends of i mprovemen t. The farmers at this 
time needed a man as their l es_der who had their interests at 
heart, who possessed a for ceful personality and strong will 
power. who was genuinely de t ermined to educate the farmers 
and to dignify their l abors , and Vlho wished to injec t Borne 
purpose and viBion into their tasks and to alleviate the dul l­
ness of their hard l ife. 
A leader of this type was found in the person of Joseph A. 
Wright whose great int er est in agriculture was proved by the 
t ime and energy which he devo t ed to this cause. He was ever 
r eady to travel and to make speeches i n behalf of the far mers. 
It was he who saw to it that not onl y l aws in the behalf of 
agricul ture were pasEled by the Ge,neral Assembly but that th.e i r 
provisions were actually carried out. Events have proved the 
1 . General Laws .Q£ State.£!. Indiana, 1847, p. 128. 
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wisdom of his suggestions and hav e also proved that his efforts 
were not in vain. 
CHAPTER III 

GOVERNOR WRIGHT AND HIS EFFORTS TO IMPROVE 

AGRICULTURE Hi INDIANA 

Joseph A. Wright was born at Washington, Pennsylvania, 
on Apri l 17, 1809, and in 1819 his parents moved to Blooming­
ton, Indiana, where Joseph and his t wo brothers assisted their 
facher in making bricks. His father died when Joseph was four­
teen years old a.'ld Joseph had to depend upon his own resources, 
as the family had been very poor. Joseph attended the State 
College at Bloomington and earned his expenses by doing the 
chores of a janitor such as ringing the college bell. making.. 
fires, repairing the coll ege chimneys, and repairiniS the ar()hes 
i n the seminar'1 building . He also obtained money for his boo~s 
and clothing by gathering hiCKory nuts and walnuts which he sold 
to wealthy students. In 1829 Joseph began the practice of law 
1 
at Rockville, Parke County. In 1831 he married Miss Louisa 
Cook, daughter of a prominent farmer in Parke County. "This 
union was one of the most f ortunate events of his life; he not 
only needed a wife. but one who would exert an influence on him 
and develop and bring out the sterling qualities of h i s heart 
2 
and mind.· 
In 1834 he represented Parke County in the Indiana House 
1. John Nowland, Sketches of Prominent Citizens of 1876, 
pp. 457-458.-- -- ---­
2 . 	 Ibid. 
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of Representatives and in 1839 he was elected to the State 
Senate. l!'rom 1840 to 1844 Wright was associated with General 
Tighlman A. Howard in t he lJraotice of law. In 1843 he was elec­
ted to the United State Congress and in 1849 he was elected on 
the Democratic ticke-t Governor of Indiana under the old consti­
tution and in 1852 he was elected governor under the new consti­
tution. In 1857 he was appointed ministe~ to Prussia and served 
hi.s full term of four years, and then in 1861 Governor Mor ton 
appointed Wright to the Senate to fill the unexpired term of 
1 
Jessie D. Bright "ho had been expelled. In 1863 I're :3 ident 
Lincoln appointed him Commis s ioner to the Hamburg Exposi tiol1, 
and i n 1865 President Johnson appOinted him lII illiater to PrulI­
sia again. Wright held~uie office at his death in Eer l in on 
2 
!!ar ch 11, 1867. 
Joseph Wrigh t ~~s an ef fecti v e sp eaker mainl y on a ccount 
of his earnestness and simpl i c i ty an d was an exoeptionally good 
offioe-hol der becau se of hie sinoeri t y and hones ty. He was held 
'-."' 
in high este em by his f ellow-men'. flWbile not the greatest man 
in t he St ate, he was one of the most influential ; and to hi s 
honor be i t said, his influenoe wa s exercised fo r the public 
good. Economy and honesty in public l ife, end moral ity and 
r eligion in private station. had in him an advoca te and an ex­
3 
emplar. " There are not many examplee of self-made men that 
are more worthy of study than tha t of Joseph A. Wright . 
1. J acob P. Dunn, Indi ana and Indianians , I, 501-502 . 
2. lli.£. 
3. 	 Willi am Woolen, Biographical ~ His t or ical Ske tches £1 
arly Indiana, p . 103. 
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As JIovernor he was an inlpor·tant factor in shaping legis­
lation and moulding public opinion in h i s state and. H is this 
part of his career in which he rendered the best service.s to hiD 
state and people. He ueed. to quote the s.aying of Horace GII.oe­
ley that "the man who makes two blades cf grass grow where but 
1 
one had grown bofore, is a public benefactor." He carried out 
this idea in all of his end.eavors. 
The following comment Ul-' on Governor Wri.ght' s abil ity ap­
pee,red in the Indiana Statc Sentinel.: "In al.l those positions 
he has occupied, he has exhibited those leading traits of char­
acter so necessary in him upon whom shall fall the respcnsi­
bility of discharging the duties of the highest state execu­
tive office. The more blows he receives from his enemies, the 
harder he fights, and the more fire he throws into the contest; 
and the harder and thicker they fall ul,cn him, the more triUIli­
2 
phant and brilliant wi ll be his victory." 
A similar article praising his charaoter and ability a.p­
pears in the Sentinel: 
That Mr. Wright is an able rns,n, Vlell qualified to discharge 
the duties of any of fice wi thin the gift of the People of cur 
State, we are confid.ent no one will deny. That he is a man 
of morals unblemished, we have never heard disputed. That he 
is popular, needs no particular IJroof at present, fUl'ther than 
the fact that he was elected to Congress in a district which 
gave 1,100 Whig majority in 1844, and that he always carries 
more than his l'ar t y vcte in his county and district. 3 
Joseph Wright along wi th Robert D. Owen and James Whit­
comb preached the ideas of a New Democracy pleading for human 
1. \ji/..\e,..", 'B\olr<lip\.,icoll. <L~~ \4;srOl",c<\t S"''''c.\..''s t I ...~i""-;"~J to. 103. 
2. Jan. 18. 1849. 
3. Indiana State Sentinel, J'an. 25, 1849. 
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rights, i.ndividual liberty and. private initiative. They 
thought it the duty of the state to care for the unfortunate· 
and feeble. to educate children and to foster individual de­
velopment rather than to concern itself entirely with the in­
terests of bankers and manufacturers. Governor Wrigh.t had 
many interests at heart, but his favorite interest and the one 
which received the most of his attention was agriculture and 
its improvement. Although he was a great ch=pion of agricul­
ture, he himself had never been a farmer. Governor Wright gave 
a great deal of attention to agriculture, even in his political 
speeches, and his political opponents made great sport of bis 
farming pretensions and retaliated with various forms of ridicule. 
One Jest is said to have been the invention of Jessie D. 
Bri€",ht. "It was said that in one of hie speeches before an 
agri cultural society he advised the farmers to buy hydraulic 
I 
rams to improve their sheep ." 
Another story· is too interesting to be omittsd: 
Someone brought him a bunch of hog bristles, taken 
from the paunch of a cow. He exhibited this as a great curi­
osity and was wont to descant upon it for the edification of 
his farmer friends. At last it was discovered that the cow 
from which the bristles were taken was in the habit of brows­
ing near a pork-house where hog's hair was spread to dry. While 
eating grass she had swallowed the bristles, and, as they were 
indigestible, they remained in her stomach until she died. This2discovery spoiled the Governor's lecture on the cow . 
Do not be misled by these little stories into thinking 
that Governor Wright was ignorant concerning the subject of 
agriculture. The ideas which he fostered were Bound and scien­
1. Woolen,.2l2.. m., p. 97. 
2. .ll!.i£.. 
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tif:i.c and the people were greatly influenced by them. Above 
all things. Wright wished to dignify the work of farming in the 
minds of the farmers and hOI)ed that they would rea.lize the im~ 
portance of their tasks. 
In his message to the General Assembly deliverec December :51, 
1850, he outlined a scheme of legislation which he sincerely be~ 
lieved would benefit the farmers and he was very determined that 
his plans be carried out as well as being written into l aw. Gov­
ernor Wright believed that the cultivation and itnprovement of 
the soil was an activity upon which all other branches of busi­
ness relied and thO'ot it was the true source of all weal t .h. "The 
system that adds to the stock of information in agricu.lture will 
promote the welfare of the State, and deserves to be encour aged 
I 
by the Legislative Department." Governor Wright realized the 
necessi ty of a State Board of Agricul ture which would actually' 
do the work for which it was intended and he insisted upon the 
creation of such a board. Wright says: 
The establishment of a State Board of Agriculture. 
to cons i st, say of nine members, for the express purpose of 
organizing a State Agricultural Society. would be ca.lcula.ted 
to bring into existence, in the several c ount i es of the State , 
County Soc~eties, that would be auxiliaries to the St&te As­
sociation. 
Wright was determined to make the previous efforts at such an 
erganization a permanent and effeotive set-up. 
In this message he introduced WI idea of his which had 
not been advo cated by his predecessors, but which vias recog­
nized in other states. name.ly. that of a state fair. The people 
1. Senate Journal Q[ Ind i ana, 1850, p. 18 . 
2. ~. 
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of Indiana had. not th ought much abcut such an exhi.bi tion, but 
other states had b een holding state f a irs for several yearS . 
Maine, V~ssachuBet ts , Connec t icut. Hew 3ersey. and Pennsylvania 
l. 
had agricultural societies and fairs before the year 1838 . Gov. 
er nor Wright b el ieved tha t many advantages would result f rom a 
state f a ir and a state agr i cultur al s ociety. He menti ons the 
advan t ages of a etat e f air : 
We are an agr icul tural people. Our c l imate , soil and 
si tua t i on make us so ; and t he adopti on of a s ys t em t hat will 
br i ng our peopl e together annual l y at some po i nt i n the St ate, 
where we c an present t h e most valuable sp ecimene of s c i ence and 
ar t , • ••woul d no doubt create a s pirit of emulation i n our peo­
pl e and be well adapted to f ur ther t he i nteres ts of our grow i ng 
s t a t e. We are not aware of t he amount annual ly expended by our 
people fo r s t ock , impl ement s and productions of other Sta tes, 
t hat can be Bav ed i n a f ew year s by th e prope2 or ganiZati on of such County and State Agr i cul t ur al Societie s . 
I n thi s same message Wr i ght urged tha t a tax col lected 
upon t ravelling circus es, menageries, and public shows in the 
state be s e t apar t expr essl y ae a fund at the disposal of the 
State Board of Agri cul t ure, t o pa y premiums at the annual 
3 
fairs. The at t en"L i on of t he legislature was called to the 
importance of prov i di ng f or a thorough geological and t~o­
gr aphi cal survey of the s tate as a means of benef i t ting agri ­
cul tural and manufacturing inte res t s . 
The editorials wh ich appeared in the Indiana State .Tournal 
heartily agreed with the governor's suggestions .....7e trust 
that the recommendations of the Governor . with regard to the 
encouragement of agriculture , Ifill not be unattended to. but 
1 . Indiana Farmer, Dec. 3, 1836. 
2 . I ndiana Senate J ournal , ~, p . 18. 
3. ~. 
that such s t spe may be taken by the Legi sla tur e . a s will result 
i n t ho speedy es tabl i shment of Sta t e and Coun ty soci e ti es. Oncs 
f ormed the advancing s tate of agri cul ture wi ll in sure their 
1 
perpetuation. " 
These two main Bchemes advocated by Governor W'right were 
embodied into a law called an "J\ct for the Encouragement of 
Agriculture" which was approved February 14, 1851. The .tnsti­
tutions created by t his act remain active yet today and this 
law was a true milestone in the history of agricultural devel­
opment. The following is a summary of the act: 
Sec. I. Whenever thirty or more persons of any coun t y or dis­
tr i ct embracing two counties organized themselves into a so.ciety 
and adop ted a constitu t ion and by-laws agreeable to the rules 
of the Indiana State Board of Agriculture and when the officers 
were appointed and a sum not less than $50 was paid t o their 
treasurer, the county auditors were to draw on the coun.ty. treas­
urer for the amount received during the previous year from li­
censes issued to persons exhibiting menageries, circuses, or 
theatrical performances or other shows. Thi s order is not to 
exceed the amount paid in by the county s ociety by voluntary 
subscription. 
Sec. II. Societies are to of fer and award premiums for the im­
provement of soils, ti llage, crops, manures, sto ck, articles of 
domestic industry, and such other articles, productions and i m­
provements a s deemed proper. 
Sec. III. A list of awards are to be published by each society 
1 . Indiana State Journal, Jan. 5, 1851. 
-- -
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in a newspaper and a report of the proceedings of each county 

society is to be forwarded to the State Board. 

Sec. IV. Incorporation of the State Board of Agriculture. 

Sec. V. The State Board or any five of them were required to 

meet in Indianapolis at a time stated by the Governor. officers 
are to be appointed and the time to be served by each member 
was to be decided upon so that the term of service of one-half 
the members expired annually. The president could call meetings 
of the board whenever it was expedient. 
Sec. VI. Annual meetings of the State Board to be held on f irs t 
Thursday after the first Monday in January together wi tl1 a. dele­
gate from each county society for the purpose of deliberation 
and consulation as to the wants, prospects and conditions of 
agricultural interests throughout the state. The county socie­
ties were to present their reports. 
Sec. VII. An annual report to the General Assembly was required 
to be given by the State Board which stated the proceedings of 
the board and of the county societies. as well as a general view 
of the conditions of agriculture throughout the state. , 
Sec. VIII. A sum of $1.000 was to be appropriated from the 
treasury for the uee of the board which was to make an account 
of its sJq>endi tures in its annual report to the Genoral ABsembly. 
Sec. IX. The State Board was given power to hold state fairs 
at such times and places as they deemed proper and expedient . 
and ent i re contro l of t.he fairs was given to the board with the 
power to fix the amount of premi ums offered. The board was 
given permission to employ assistants and receive donations for 
1 
defraying the expenses of the state fairs. 
1. General Laws of State of Indiana, 1851, pp. 6-8. 
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Governor Wright became President of the Board, which the 
law of 1851 created. and the' 0 ther members \,ere Alexander Stew 
venson of Putnam County. Jeremiah McBride of Martin, Rolan 
Willard of Kosciusko, Jacob Harris of Switzerland, HenryElle~ 
worth of Tippecanoe, John Ratliff of Morgan, Joseph Orr of La­
- " porte, David Holloway of Wayne, John Kelly of Warrick, William 
McLain of Lawrence, Samuel Emerson of Knox. John McMahon of 
Washington, Thomas Sweney of Allen, George Brown of Shelby. 
1 
and George Hussey of Vigo. Governor Wright was re-elected 
President in 1853 and again in 1854. 
'fllis act of 1851 was more, simple in its provisions for 
organization of local societies than the act of 1835 and the 
duties of the societies are more clearly defined. and definite 
as well as adequate provisions were made to obtain funds for 
the board to carry out its duties. For the first time, a law 
was passed in which prOVision was made for a tax upon certain 
activities as a means of obtaining money for the purpose of aid­
iag agricultural interests. Much good was accomplished as the 
result of this act and its influence was most beneficial. In 
his address to the General Assembly on D-ecember 2, 1851. Governor 
Wright praised the act highly: 
The act of last session entitled 'An act for the en­
couragement of agriculture' has had a most healthy influence. 
About thirty county agricultural societies have been organized. 
Meetings. addresses, and fairs have been held in several of 
those counties. The proper spirit 113 aroused among our people. 
The farmers and mechanics want the benefit of each others' ex­
perience and knowledge and the trials, teets, and experiments
that are elicited by county and state fairs are well calculated 
to bring forth this result. 2 
1. hwr-p.~~~ 1-~~o...., \~~I, ttv' -S', 
2. Senate Journal Q[ Indiana. 1851, p. 20. 
Wright desired that a large number of the reports of the 
State Board of Agriculture be publ ished so that the knowl edge 
of each county f air be communicated to every county in the state 
and also that these repor ts be een t t o sister states i n exohange 
for the i r pamphlets. 
Soon after the passage of the ac t of 1851 agr icultural so­
c ieties were formed in counties in both the southern and north ern 
parts of the state and many of the countie~ whi ch had previously 
organi zed societies re-organized them. Numer ous counties i n the 
southern portion of the state organized socie ti es and fai rs were 
successi"Ully staged and in thi s period t he northern par t of the 
state was organ izing societies more numerous than in previous 
times. In t he years from 1851 to 1855 county societies had b een 
formed in Jasper, Benton, Carroll. Howard . Montgomery. and Tip­
ton Counties. In 1855 succ essful fairs were staged in Kosoiusko 
and Dekalb Counties. The attendanoe at t hese fairs was large 
and the interest of the peopl e was great. Lake and Lagrange 
Counties also were s taging interesting fai rs at this period. 
Af t er the passage of the act of 1851 mor e counti es in the north­
ern par t of the stat e organized themselves than had done so 
heretofore. 
The Governor firmly believed t hat a large inorease i n the 
amount 01' aggregate weal th would fol low the f ormation of Ghese 
agr icul tural assoc i ations and he deolared that the wisdom of 
the law of 1851 was already made manifest by the number of s o­
l 
cietiea that had been formed. In his first President's rep ort 
he declared t ha t he was astonished that a pursu i t in which more 
1. ,Agr.Lcultural Reports, 1851 . p. 5. 
t han four-fifths of the populat ion \Yo£S engaged had rema ined so 
1 
long wi thout a spirit of org~~ization and emulation . Governor 
Wright t hought that the spiri t for i mprovemen t was being arouaed 
in the minds of the Indi ana farmers and he wanted to do a ll wi thin 
his p ower to br ing the se desires to real iti es . He be l i eved that 
the publ ic mind was asking for ·the best methods of reap ing t he 
rewards of their l apore: and that men were becoming willing to 
exchange views and op inions with their nei.ghbors. He considered 
fairs as the best menns to bring about improvements in farm life 
and that pride and ambi tiona be buil.t up through them. The ad­
vantages of fai r s are given thus: 
These fairs and associations will m<lke labor more 
attractive, encourage the heart and energy of the peoJile in the 
development of their rellou rces which wi l .l a dd to the a ggrega.te 
wealth of any community. One of the great practical r esults 
that is to f ollow a r egular system of county and stat€.. associa ­
tions, wi ll be that of causing our ~eople t o change 2~d d ive~­
sify mor e the ir labor and pursuits. 
Other advan tages whi ch Wri gh t believed would resu~ t f rom 
f airs and associat ions were : a f ree inter change of vi ews and 
opin i ons , the bri ngi ng t ogeth er of the mo st di s tinguis hed me­
chani cs of the s tate~ a spir it of r ivalry created, every branch 
of i ndus try becoming aCQuain t ed wi th the wan t s and dependency 
of ea.ch , imp rov etnent of home l if a , enlighten the hard t a.sks 
through i ncreased knowledge on the part of the p eople. and the 
saving of the considerable sum of mone y pai d abroad by our peo­
3 
pIe f or ock, impl ements, and productions of other s t a t ee . 
1. A(iic. !'\'l T\\,'T41 "Ref ....t, } I a~-~ f. 5'. 
2. Agricul tural Reports, 1851, p . 7. 
3. ~. 
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Governor Wright wanted the people to become more ind~epend.ent 
and improve their oVin live-stock, crops and implements instead 
of buying t hem from other states for he considered no state 1n 
the Union so well situated for an advanta.geous application of 
1 
agricul t u ral ski.ll and labor as Indiana. He considered that 
the state Board of Agriculture would be abl e to do a. 'C:O",siote.,.-­
abl e amount of good a~ong this line. This is illustr ated from 
his talk given at the State Board meeting: 
Through the operation of a thorough system of organi­
zations over t he State, the Board will be able to collect, not 
only general, but particular and reliable information for the 
f a rmers concerning the different soils of the State. the kind 
of agricultural labor that pays best, what arti cles are best 
adapted to such a soil and climate. the stock most in demand 
i n the market, the various productions of each county in the 
State, differen t modes of farming by the best practical farm­
ers , experiments on different soils, with various crope, r e­
deeming wet and swamp lands, stock raising, ditching~ stables, 
wells, springs , modes of supplying stock-water, etc. 
Governor Wright requested that not less than 3,000 copies 
of the report of the Stat e Board be published so that the coun­
ty s oc ieties may each receive reports and. that COllies be ex­
changed with sister states. and that they be given as premiums 
at the state fair. The knowledge of the sister states Vlould 
be communicated in this manner to nearly every county in the 
state . Indiana had already received documents on agriculture 
3 
from New York and Ohio. 
At the January session of the board i n 1852 plans were dis­
cussed for a s tat e fair. an enterpri se heartily sponsored by 
Joseph Wright. The board plannod and adGpted a Bet of questions 
1. Agricultural Reports, 1851, p. 6 . 
2. ~•• p. 7. 
3 . l!2ll.,:p. 11. 
which the delegates from each county were to answer and give 

information upon: 

1. 	Wheat: Best varieties? Methods of sowing? 
Mount of seed per ac!'e? Harvesting?
Place of market? 
2. 	Corn: Favorite varieties? . Preparation of 
ground and planting.? Oul tivati on? Pro­
duction and its cost·s? 
3. 	Oats, Hye, Seed per acre? Yield? Me thods of sowing 
Barley: and harvesting.? 
4. 	Gra.ss: Most valuable grasses? Seeding', Cutting
of hay'? Prod.uction'? 
5. 	Dairy: Treatment of milk and CI"eam'? Costs.?' 
Dairy feed? 
6. Cattle: 	 Cost of raising? Value of good dairy cows? 
7. Sheell and 	 Kinds of sheep most profitable? Cost 
Wool: 	 per pound for growing? Coarse and fine 
wool? 
8. 	Hogs: Best breeds? Methods of raising? Methods 
of curing po,rk? 
9. 	Hemp: Yield per acre? Cost of production per 
pound? 
10. 	Potatoes: Most profitable Varieties? Planting, Til­
lage and harvesting? Cos~ of prodUction? 
11. 	Fruit Cul­

ture 

12. 	Soil and Character of soil;> Crops best adapted?
Timber: Rotation of crops?, 
13. 	Wet landsY Methods of improving? 
14. 	 Information to fe given concerning each 
County Society. 
There can be no doubt but that the advantages derived from 
such printed information, which was distribut ed throughout the 
state, from these meetings of farmers and from the fairs greatly 
1. Agricultural Report, 1851, pp. 43-44. 
r:" ;', 
;,;~ 
stimulated nrogresB and advanoement in agricultural activit!. 
The results obtained were up to or perhaps beyond the expecta­
tions of Governor ','lright. In his rellort as President of the 
State Board to the General Assembly he stated that the agricul­
tural spirit has been growing constantly and that organizations 
had been effected in fifty counties. This spirit has not only 
encouraged the skill and industry of the farmer and meChanic. 
but has in a high degree been beneficial to the growth and 
1 

strength of the true moral and poli ticHl interes t of Indiana. 

Governor Wright commented f arther upon the benefits of this 
spirit which has been aroused during his administration: 
ThHt spirit, daily growing, has alreadY led to the 
forrnation of many agricultural associations; it has directed 
the attention of agriculturists to a more careful examination 
of the diff erent modes of f armi ng ; it has attraoted and is a t­
tracting foreign oapital and enter prise t o our Stat e; it has 
led to interesting investigations concerning the adap t a tione 
of dif ferent s011e t o different c rops; it has pr ovided means 
of introducing among the farmers of I ndiana t he mos t valuable 
and ~rofitabl e kinds of live s to ck; it hae brought to light 
many imp ortant f acts ccnoerning the beet and cheapest methods 
of draining, and reclaiming wet lands; it has disseminated 
valuable information relating to t he cultivation of best Va­
rieties of fruits and vegetables, it has directed the publio 
attention to neat, convenient, and economical plans of farm 
buildings; it has brought into public notice and into more 
general use not onl~r the most valuable agricultural implements; " 
but also those agricultural improvements a..'1d inventions which, ••• 
are calculated to increase his kn~wledge, his usefulness, his 
independence, and his prosperity. 
In this report Governor Wright expressed th.c..desire that 
more manufacturing of raw products take place within the state 
as a means of improving our industrie s and as a more economi­
cal policy for the farmers. The surplus of live stock, grain, 
1. Agricultural Report of State Board, 1852, p. 3. 
2. Ibid., p. 4. 
and fruit values for 1852 were eatim~ted by Wright aD amounting 
to $25.000 and only a small proportion of the surplUS was manu­
f actured in Indiana; but such raw m~teriBle have been ahip~ed 
to other atatea, and large quantities of• manufactured goods haYe 
been shipped into lndian~ and eold ~t a profit . 
Governor Wirght lamented over the fact that the farmers 
were ruining the soil because too muc~ corn wae b eing raised 
by t he Indiana farmers anc not enough grasses were beine cu '­
ivated. The 6uITlus of hogs raised in Indian.. ehowed thi". 

1 

In 1852 the surplus of pork amounted to at least $8 , 000,000. 
"Our State," said Wright, "with only half of the quan tity of 
improved land that Ohio has , produces almost the same quantity 
of corn, and exceeds her near half a million in the number of 
2 
swi ne." Governor 'I'l'irght hoped t hat the f6.rmers would soon 
realize at it would be to their advantage to raise sheep, oul­
tivate grasses, and improve other breeds of live stock. The 
following table will show that Indiana ranked second to five 
of the principal states of the Union in corn production. pro­
duced the greatest number of swine, d had the lcast of all 
in amount of improved acreage and ranked lowest in the number 
3 
or- sheep . 
1. Agricultural Report of state Eoard, 1852, p. 4. 
2 . Ibid. 
3. Ibid., p. 5. 
Stat Acres im­
proved in 
farms 
N.York 12 , 408,968 
enn. 8,628,619 
Ohio 9,851,493 
fa. 10,361,155 
Ind. 5,046,143 
Bushels ofl Bushels 0 Number oflNumber of 
Vi he at 1 corn swine 
13,121,498 17,858,400 1 . 018,252 
15,367,69 19 , 83 5 . 214 1,040,366 
14,487,350 59.078 , 69 1,964,77 
11,232 , 616 35 , 254,319 1,830,743 
6,214,458 52 , 964. 363 2,263,776 
sheep 
3,453,241 
1,822,357 
3,942 , 929 
1,310,004 
1, 122,493 
Total value 
. of 	lin 
stoclr 
73,570,499 
11,500,053 
14,121,'t'41 
3,056,659 
22,478.555 
At this time an Indiana joint s tock company had been formed for 
the purpose of importing direct f rom Europe 80me of tr.e most improved 
breeds of catt le, hor'ses, and sheep. This was an imp ortant step 
which helped di rec t the farmers' attention to other breeda of live 
stock t han hogs . 
In 1852 the State Board had distribut ed t o the oounty societies 
more than two thousand volumes of agriCUlt ural books. mostly rep orts 
of the Indiana State Board one; some from New York. Ohio, 1.iichigan, 
2 
and Wisconsin . As a further means of educating the l'armers upon 
raising different crops and live stock, the State Board rlanned 
to distribute aB premiums a t t he State Fair bound copies of stand. 
ard agricultu r al and mechanical publications such as ~ Flough. 
3 
!!22!!t ru!£l Anvil. Vieste r n Horticu1 t ur1s t, Indis.na Farmer f snd mi­
4 
ern Cul t ivator . 
The f irst state Fair held at Indian~polis 1n October, 1852, 
was a great success an d the exhibitions were l arge and great en­
thUsiasm was shown by the people. Yore wi ll be 8&id concerning
,-r 
this f air and the State Fnirs that f ollowed in another ohapter. 
In his address to the General Assembl y in 1853 uov erno 
Wright r equested t he legislatur e to continue in its aid and en­
1 . 	 Agr icu epor t of """'"" ~, 1852 , p. 4. 
2. 	~•• ~p . 6-7 
3. 	 ~ ~lough, 12£m ~ Anvi l was published at New York and Phila­
delphia. Vol. I·X was published from 1848 to 1857 . I n 1852 
Solon Rob inGonwae its ei!i tor . In 1857 i t becwne known as the 
Americ~n Farmer 's MaP-azine and in 1859 was disc on tinued. 
4. 	 Asr1 en 1 tura] Reporte ; _...,j.8~."~· :..J ~ 'P . 7. 
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couragement of the healthy ruld expanding spir it of improvemen t 
which was causing the farmers. mechanics. and manufacturers to 
consider the best means of promoting the interests of their sev­
eralpursuits. "Upon the success of this improvement, the true 
SUbstantial wealth and the real prosperity of the State must 
1 
depend. " 
He told the General Assembly that since the passage of the 
act under which it was organized three sessions of the State 
Board had been held and af ter vaying all expenses it had on hand 
' 2 
a surplus of t'liO thousand dollars. The State Board had been 
successful. financiallyc also. The Board reserved this surplus 
to be paid. ill premiums at the State Fair of 1853. Governor Wright 
believed tha t if the General A.ssembly would ad.d to this amount. 
the stimulus given to various branches of home indUstry would 
return to "the revenues of the state more than four-fold the 
amount of such an appropriation. 
Indiana was receiving at this time numbers of agricultural 
reports from New York. Ohio. and Michigan in exchange for the 
, 
reports of this state. These reports were distributed among the 
county agricultural societies and in this way the knowledge ac­
quired by the sister states was dispersed to the majority of the 
farmers of the state. 
Governor Wri.ght was _Vt,v-y , enthusiastic over the fact 
that the farmers of the state were improving and making con ­
siderable progress in 1855 in spite of the fact that financial 
embarrassments were affecting some of the commercial and manu­
1. Indiana Senate Journal, ~. p. 18. 
2. .IQ.i9,. 
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facturing interests of the state. "Under the act of the General 
Assembly, approved February 17. 1852, about sixty agricultural 
associations have been established in Indi~.a, and a very large 
portion of this number held interesting and profi table fairs, in· 
1 
the fa.ll of the year 1854." This law of 1852 changed the annual 
meeting day of the State Board from JI..a.y to .January. Other than · 
this the secti ons of the law were virtually the same as those ill 
2 
t he act of February, 1851. 
On llarch 2, 1852, a joint resolution on the subject of B.jSri­
culture was approved: "Resolved that the Senators and Represen­
tatives in Congress are r eques t ed to use their exertiono to have 
3 
sp eedi ly established a Bureau of Agri culture." 
In the mes sage to the General Assembly of 1855, Governor 
Wright urged that the law under whi ch agr i cul tural s ocie ties 
are organi zed be so amended that thes e a.ss ociations could be i n ­
vested with t he right to hold real estate, f or pur po s es connect ­
ed wi t h the holding of annual fairs. URny of the s ocie ties had 
purohased valuable grounds on whi ch they had been maki ng imprave­
4 
ments . An a ct authorizing oounty agri cultural sooi eties to pur­
chase and hold real estate not t o exoeed twenty acres was approved 
5 
February 5, 1855. This act was later amended s o that -sooie t ies 
5 
could hold land up t o eighty aores. 
1 . Journal of Indiana State Senate, 1855, p. 29. 
2. Revis ed Statutes .2!.. Indiana , I. l 852 'W-8. 
3 . Reuort.2!. Indiana State Board .2!..Agrioulture , 1869, p. 270. 
4. Journal of Indiana State Senate, 1855 , p . 29 . 
5 . Eleven th Annual Reuort of State Board £[ Agricul ture , 1869, 
p . 273. 
5. ~., p. 275. 
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Through the operations of the Eoard of Agr icul ture dur ing 
the year of 1854 more than 4,000 vo lumes on agri cul tural subJect& 
had b een distributed among the people of t he state. These vol­
umes contained not only valuable information derived f rom the 
experi ence of some of the best farmers in I ndiana but also many 
useful and interesting fac ts in r elation to the agri cultural ex­
perience of the most distingui shed farmers of other states of the 
1 
Union. Wri ght repeatedly r eminded the members of the General 
ASBembly at each sesBion of their dut y to aid and enc ourage the 
efforts of the State Board and its a.uxiliary societies a.nd he 
emphatically called this to t heir attention in 1855. He told 
the legislature that these associations had exer ted a most bene­
ficial influence in promoting agricultural interesta and in in­
c reasing the amount and value of home indus t ry thr ough the stimu­
lation of i ndustry, encouragemen t of useful a rts, and the dlf­
fusing of practical knowl edge . 
Gover nor Wright recommended t o the General As sembly that 
they appropriate a sum of $3,000 f or the permanent i nclosing 
of the military grounds at the Cap i'tal. He a tat esl 
This sum, in addition t o that which wil l be furnished 
by the citizens of Indianapolis and the Agricul tural Soo i ety of 
Marion County, will be sufficient to provide suitabl e grounds 
fo r the periodical disp l ay of the most valuable stock of the 
state , and for t he exhibit i on of l abor and skill of our mechan ics2and manufacturers. 
This sum was later granted. 
At t he time of Governor Wright's r etirement fr om the offioe 
of gov ernor. consi derable progres s had been made i n agricultural 
1. Indiana --s.enate Journal, 1855 . p. 29 . 
2 . Ibid • • p. 30. 
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improvement in Indiana and it lr!I1Y !lctruthfully saicl that it was 
mainly" through Governor Wright's persi stent efforts that these 
a ccomplishments ~ere made. By 1857 agricul tural improvements 
were visible in every port ion of the sta t e ; the Gene r al Aaeem~ 
bly, in mak i ng appropriations and passing l aws. had exerted a 
good inf luence; a large maj or ity of·the counties had wel l or ­
ganized agr icultural societies; the State Board of Agriculture 
was actively engaged in b enefic i al pursuits; the peo.ple Viera 
improving their home life and i ncreasing crop production and 
cons tantly learning mo re sc ientific methods of farming; fairs 
were becoming popular , both the county fair s and the State Fair: 
and a change in the mor al lif e of the whole people WaS notie6* 
able. This is a great contrast to the period before 1850. It 
was a sour ce of gratif ication f or Joseph Wright, when his term 
as Governor expired, t o observe that his efforts to stimulate 
the agricultur al growth of the s tate had been eminently euc­
eessful. 
The fac t that Gove rnor Wright was greatly i n terested in 
the cause of agriculture is no t only indicated by t be program 
which he sp onsored as Gover nor of the state, but it i s also 
evidenced by the time and en ergy which he devoted to travelling
, 
and making speeches throughout the coun try in the i ntere s ts of 
t he f armer. D~ring the time of hi s gov ernor ship he was conetant­
l y in demand t o make speeches before various c ounty agricul­
tu ral societies and to societi es i n other states. The add ress es 
which he made at the Indiana Asbury Univer si t y , at the Wayne 
County Fai r, at the agr iCUl tu ral meeting at Liv onia, Washington 
County, at the Ohio St ate Fai r, at the New York State Fair 
will be f ound in the Appendix. In 1854 he att ended the Great 
Exhib ition at Quebec, the Canadian Fair, where he roade arrange­
men t s wi th t he two provincial agr icultural organ i zat iona of 
Lower and Upper Canada to exchange t he agricultural r eports of 
1 
Indiana with theirs. 
1. Daily Indiana State Sentinel, Sep t. 21 , lS54 . 
CHAPTER TV 
INDIANA STATE FAIRS, 1852-1860 
I t wa.s mainly t hrough t he efforts of Governor oVright 
t ha.t a state Fai r i n Indiana was brought into being and the 
hear ty response to i t showed tha t the t ime was right i'or such 
an aC " i v i "y. There was a rela tionsoip betwesn the s stab11sn­
ment of a State Fair and the existence of the railroads. By 
that time railroad communications were established to Madison, 
Terre Haute, Lafayette, and Peru, and with the eas tern coun­
' 1 
ties by the Bellefountaine and Indiana Central roads. Rail­
road companies agreed t o ca r ry ~ereons to and f r om t he fair 
at half the usual pri cs and stock and article s for the exbibi­
2 
ti oD f or a mere nominal pr iee. People star ted frem home days 
befere the fair opened. ~ . 
The first State Fair was~ from October 20-23, 1852, in 
Indiomapolie on the old military reservati on west of ,iest Stree t 
wh ich is now known as Mili tary Park. It was an event of great 
popular interest and the newspapers devoted an unusual amount 
of apace t o it. It was regarded as an important forward step 
in the etate's .pr ogress. The benefits resulting from a State 
Fai r are given as fo llows: 
1. Indiana Magazine of History, III. 144-145. 
2. Indiana ]i'armer, II, Sept. 15, , 1852. 
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To quote from a paper of the day: 'a just pride in 
the ability and greatness of their pursuits will be geilerally 
infused among our f armers, mechanics and manufacturers. Stand­
ards of excel l ence in stock, of util ity in machines, and of true 
taste in the el egan t ar ticles of comfort and luxury will be fi~ed 
in the mind s of al l. Progress i n t heir respective pursui t s will 
take nlace of indifference in their minds. A laudable ambition ' 
to have the mantel decorated with a silver cup will actu.,te all. 
and thus feeling and acting, who can calculate the ultimate 
resul t? ,1 
There was an int.eresting and large exhibition of fine live 
stock, agricultural products, domestic manufactures, farming ilD­
pleUlents. and mechanical skill. There were not l ess than :30,000 
persons in at t endance, many of whom were visitor s f rom ot her 
states . The a t tendance on t he first day of the Fai r was 'Per ha.ps 
15. 000 and on the s econd around 25,000 count ing a ll t hos e v{ho 
were abroad i n the grounds and t hrough the atreets. The be­
havi or of the crowd was extremely order l y and quiet and n o in~ 
t oxica ting liquor was sold on the ground. The pro~orti on of 
2 
femal es was very l arge . The en thus iasm and i nterest of the 
peopl e was i=ense. "Al though this large a ssemblage was drawn 
together on t he eve of a President ial election. the prevailing 
subjects of inter es t among the multi tude were connected with 
the advancement of the cause of agr i culture and the encourage­
:3 
ment of variouo branches of useful l abor." 
There was an unusually f i ne exhibit of live stock . The 
Wayne County Sto ck Company was represented by two fine Durham 
bull s , tbe moat famous one be i ng tbe "Earl of Seaham. d "This 
is a s:plendid animal, eaid by good j udges. to be superior to 
l. Cottman. Centennial His tory ~ Handbook .2.f. Indiana, p. 125. 
2. DailY Indiana Stat e Journal, Oct . 23. 1853 . 
3. Indiana Senate Journal, 1853 . p. 18. 
any other bull in America, and not surpassed by any one in Eng. 
land. He was impor ted in the fal l of 1850 by Messrs . Stevens 
1 
and Sherwood of New York." Durham ca.ttle we;T..c-slso exhibited 
by Dr. Hutchcraft of Kentucky. There was a fine exhibit of 
2 
s teers f r om Hendricks County. Devon catt.le vl",,,,,.. ale. o on ex­
hibit and they were considered be t t er mil kers t tan the Durham 
3 
breed. Mari on County and other counti es exhibi ted good cattle. 
These cattle showed the farmers what good stock was and gave 
them a standard by which to j udge their own. • 
A lar ge number of horses were on exhibi t and there w~re 
some excellent representatives of Kentucky stook e There was 
but one pure-blooded draf t horse on t he ground. "Thi s is the 
excellent White Horse, Hercul es, imported from England and now 
kept at Orleans in Or ange County. He is 17 hands and 2 inchee 
4­
high, and in length about? teet 5 inches ." 
Some f ine breeds of sheep were present including Spanish 
erino bucks. Saxons. and other breeds. but many of the p ens 
5 
did not have the breeds nor their own ers label ed. Fine spec­
imens of hogs were exhibited. A hog owned by J. Plumber of 
She l by County which weighed 576 pounds at t he age of fifteen 
6 
months was considered a wonder. Vari ous kinds of poul t ry and 
1. Daily Indiana State Journal, Oct . 16, 1852. 
2. Indiana Farme r. Nov. 1. 1852. 
3. ll!i!!. 
4. Dail y Indiana State Journal. Oct. 23, l852 . 
5. Indiana ,b'armer . Nov. 1. 1852. 
6. ~. 
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ducks were enter ed. There were Bantam, Shanghai, and Poland 
chickens, the beautiful top -knot Poland , the white Muscovy, 
and Rouen ducks, and various pigeons. 
The Mechan i cs Department was not very appropriately named 
f or the fi rst things to be s een were the fruits, seeds, and ve a­
etables , wh il e the last thing to be seen when leaving was the 
1 
flowers. The exhibition of fl owers, fruits, g arden vegetables, 
and. 'cuttel: 'flas not sucb. e. 'l.ar ge one . 'cu'\. an e'Xc.elltione.1.1.y good. 
one. Thel:e were app les of numerous varieties , :pears , Q.uinces , 
grapes, cherries, and plums. Mr. B. W. Todd of Madison pre­
s en ted Bome f ine specimens of f ruit and Mr . Allen Loyd of La­
faye tte sxhibi t ed over forty varieties of vegetabl es tha t could 
2 
not be surpassed. The Judge of the f r uits was Dr. Warder of 
Cincinnati and edi t or of the Wes tern Hort icultural Review. "A 
be t ter judge of frui ts, fl owers, and vegetables yo u will find 
3 
nowhere ." The displ ay of the fruit and f lowers was not well 
a r ranged . They were huddl eq together in piles or piled up i n 
ba.skets. "They were numerouS enough and of f ine enough quali­
4 

ty t o have made the crowd sta re had they but half a chance." 

There were only a few sampl es of whea t , corn , and other 
grains pres ent and it was well that th is was the case because 

5 

t here were no boxes prepared f or displaying them. 

1. Indiana Farmer, Nov. 1, 1852. 
2. Daily Indiana Sta te Journal, Oc t. 23 , 1852. 
3. Indiana Farm~r , Nov. I, 1852. 
4. Daily Indiana State J ournal , Oc t . 21 , 1852. 
5. Indiana Farmer , Nov . I, 1852 . 
----------------------------------------------------------
Articles made by the Vlomen and t he mechan i ce that were 
entered were: caps , ot t oman covers, fancy cha i r work and cush­
ions, windoVi cur tains, rufflee, lamp mat, lace collars , bonnets. 
head dresses, cut fl owers, embroidery , quilts, jeans , stockings ; 
and other handi craft of the l ad i es; paint i ngs in water colors 
and mezzo t int, s t one cuttings, Rea'e f in e disp lay of daguerreo­
t yp es , plans f or bui l dings, gunpowder, boats, sho es , furniture, 
hardware, r iDe curlery f rom Connecticut, shel l 'work, saddles, 
1 
bridles and harnesJiI by G. S. Feares of Connersville. There wa.s 
a l so a dentis try exhibit . 
The Uanufactur i ng Department had much that wae excellen t 
in it. Beard and Sinex of Bichmond made a fine di splay with 
their ploughs , cul t ivators, corn shellers, and straw cutters. 
"They have taken the pr emi ums , and well do t hey deserve all the 
2 
bonors they received. " Ploughs were al s o exhibi ted by Aus t i n 
Seward and Son s of Eloomington. The se ploughs, called by them 
the "Hoosier state , " wer e very light draft ploughs and the t r ial 
of t e em i n Monroe County gave them much popularity. They ex­
hlbi t ed hoes and axes of great celebrity. The ploughs exhibited 
by H. Cur t is of bion, New York, were good ones as to workman­
- 3 
ship , but were t oo unwieldly to be of service in this sta t e. 
There were also exhibi ted corn planters, wheat drills, reapers, 
mowers, and threshers which were be ing examined closely by the 
farmers. The improved Gatl ing wheat drill received the most a t ­
1. Indil:..nCi Farmer , Hov. 1 . 1852. 
2. ~. 
3. Daily Indi arm §~ Journal, Oct. 21 , 1852. 
tenti on. It had teeth which could be rai sed to av oid roots 
1 

a."ld stones. 
 Martin ruld Lane of Lafayette had on exhibit a 
beautifully manufactured root-cutting plough. Massachusetts 
had fine specimens of hoes, forks, potato diggers, and garden 
sprinklers. Hewitt's patent haypress, wh.ich cost about $200. 
2 
was an object of interest to the farme rs. There were smut; and 
screening machi nes, grain sep arators, and also Cochran's i mproved 
Eclipse 11il1. lunong the greatest curiosities a."ld ons of the most 
interesting obJ ec-Cs of -Chis exhibi tion were Howe' s patent sewing 
machine and Singer's ma chi.ne. They were constantly surrounded 
3 
by crowds of spectators. There were a few othe r articles on 
exhibi t among which were a large variety of scales ex..'libi ·~ed by 
Duryee and Forsyth of Roches,ter, New York. 
The number of carriages presented was not large, "but of 
their workmanship our State may well be proud , for it is an 
4 
honor to the mechanics of our Sta.te.1O These carriages were 
made by ','1. P. Applegate of Connersville, S. R. Lippencott of 
Richmond, and by S. W. Drew of Indianapolis. A carriage by the 
Applegates of Connersville obtained the silver cup. Its descrip­
tion is interesting: 
It is faultless in workmanship, substantial; and in 
its arrangement the most cOllvenient of family carriages. The 
body rest s upon four springs with a grace and lightness that 
cha llen6es admiration . The inside is lined wi th a cream col ­
ored silk and satin covering, neatly ornamented wi tn satin lace . 
1. Indiana Farmer, Nov. 1, 1852. 
2. .Th.!!i. 
3 . Agricultural ,Report, 1852, p. 23. 
4. Daily Indiana State Journal, Nov. 1, 1852. 
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The -leather work is richly embossed. and the glass is of the 
purest ]'rench manufacture. The lanterns are of silver and the 
axles full patent. 
Most of the exhibi ts at the first Stute Fair Wel"C of an 
unusual nature and were illustrative of the genius and skill of 
the p eople of the time . The f air had many exhibi ts of which 
every Indian ian could b e proud. 
On t he last day of the fai r a plowing match was held which 
wae closely contested by t he ploughs and ploughmen of Beard and 
Sinex and of Aus tin Seward and Sons. The f ormer carri ed off the 
2 
first premium. 
There was no lack of amusement f or the crowd that was in 
the city. In the Vicinity of the Fair Ground was the "Learned 
Pig, Californi a Bears. Chinese Family, Trained Sea Dogs. Nova 
Scotia Giant . Grand Exhibi t ion of Panorama Paint ings and moving 
wax Stat uary including Louis Kos suth, Wi nf ield Scott, and Q.ueen 
3 
Viotoria." Inside the Fair Ground was a tent with a huge sign 
informing the people that "Mr. and Mrs . Rand.all," the cel ebra.ted 
Scotch Gian t fam ily, could be seen inside. In the city were 
other s i de-show attr acti ons i ncluding Barnum's Museum and Menaag­
eri e which was wel l patronized . 
A pl an of the grounds of the first Stat e Fair will show the 
buildings present and the general arrangemen t which is rather 
4 
interesting. 
1. Indiana F~er , Nov. 1, 1852. 
2. ~. 
3. Da i l y Indiana _State Sentinel , Oct. 25 , 1852 . 
4. Char les Roll, Indiana, II , 97 . 
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Premiums to t he amount of $1, 026 were awarded for the beet 
live stock, implements, domestic produce, and alao fo r the best 
essays on swamp lands, hilly lands , and p lans for farm buildings. 
This fa.ir was a great succ eS.B f inanc ially as the rsceipts from 
entrance fees were ab out $4,700, enough to cover a ll expenees 
1 
and 	repay to the sta.te t he $2 ,000 advanced by the l egislature. 
Thi s first Stat e Fair infused a spirit of progress and in the 
fu ture prompted thousands of f armer s and mechanios to strive 
to surpas s the excel len t artioles exhib i ted at the fair . 
It was decided to hold the State Fairs at vari ous points 
within the state so that the fair s would be within the reach of 
all the people, but thi s plan proved financially disastrouQ. 
The second State Fai r in Indiana was held on October 13, 
14 , and 15, 1853, at Lafayette , I ndiana. The work for the State 
Fair grounds had taken a consi der able amoun t of time , but was 
well worth the effor t . The f ollowing passage shows how great 
was the interest of the p eople: 
The whole work shows genius and liberali ty ••• • Ar ticl es are ar­
riv-ing daily, intended for exhibition, and the llrospect at re­
sent is that a competition , such as has n ot been exp ected, will 
present to t he visitors the mos t magnifi cent collec tion of live 
s to ck , cul tivated prod~ct5, and manufac tured articles ever seen 
i n the western states. 
The city, on the opening day of the f air , wa s crowded with 
p eople and the pri ces for board soa red enormously . The grounds 
were large enough to accommodate the large crowds. The plat of 
ground consisting of twen ty acres provided ample sp ace f or the 
exhibition of live s tock and articl es of manufaoture . Ths grounds 
1 . 	 Agricultural Report, 1852, p. 23 . 
Daily Indiana State Sentinel, Oct. 4, 1853 •
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were Vlell a.rranged. There was a large observa.tory for visi t .o~.s. 
from which a commanding view of the grounds and sarrounding seen­
ery could be obtained. Mechanics Hal), was not more than half 
filled which showed the apathy that existed among Hoosier Me-
l 
chanics. Wi thin this hall tombstones, flour separators, app~.e. 
parers, mole traps, horse shoes, hammers, a beautiful set of ca~­
riage harness made by J. Sulgrave of Indianapolis. washing ma­
chines, doors and sashes made by Lafayette factories were ex­
2 
hibited. 
Within Dairy Hall were tabl~6 containing cheese, butter, 
honey, sugar and vegetable s . A. H. Vestal of Cambridge City 
exr.ibited a half cord of the la~ge6t sweet potatoes the eye ever 
3 
beheld. There was an unusual display of pumpkins. One weighed 
85 llounds. There were seventeeri of t hem displayed which were 
r a ised on three v i nes and t hey weighed 1 ,485 p ounds . Fif ty 
puropkins rais ed from one hill weighed three t ons . "The farme r 
4 
who rai sed t.~etll is peddl i ng the aeed out at a cen t apisce." 
Power Hall had only one engi ne on exhibit. This was a 
six-horse engine with a portable boiler made at Auburn . New York . 
5 
Thi s department was a miserable failure. 
Uanufactur e's Hall conta ined a fa ir exhibit of articles . 
The farm impl ement display consi sted of five str aw cut t ere , 
1 . Dai ly I ndiana State Sentinel , Oct . 13, 1853. 
2. ~. 
3. DailY Indiana State Sentinel. Oct. 14, 1853. 
4. Indianapolis MOl'ning Journal. Oct. 15 . 1853 . 
5. lQii. 
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eleven cul t ivat ors. seven t hreshers . one roller . t wo excavat ors, 
onB grain 6e~arator. thre e grain dr ills, t hree seed planters, 
f ive reapers and mowers, cider mill, corn sheller, harrow, gar­
den eng i ne, twen t y-four ploughs, one corn stallc ro l ler and out­
1 
ter, one hay press, one hay r ake and one di tcher . 
There was a cat t le ring an d poul try st.and , but no menti on 
was given in the newspaper s of t he day concern i ng t he live stock 
exhibi t. 
One of the main fea t ures 0 1· t he fair wa s the address given 
by J10raCe Greel ey whi ch received much attent.ion by the newspapers. 
There were about 1 .500 entries in the f a ir which was a cou­
pIe of hundred more t h an that of the first fair and about $6,:300 
2 
was collected. This f ai r di d no t hav e exhibi ts as f i ne as the 
fi rst fair had and the live seock p r es"nt ed could not compare 
wi t h the l i ve s tock of the first state Fa ir . 
The t h i r d St a te Fai r wa s held at Madison, Indiana, in 
October, 1854. The f irst t'IO days it rained so much as to nre­
vent many from attending , but on the next two days a l a r ger crowd 
~as present . The number of entries was not so great as last 
year due to many causes. Among t hem were the f ai l ure of the 
crops and the time selected for the f a ir, the eve of an important 
3 
eleotion . The display of manufa c t ured articles was rather me~-
ger as was the shoVi of a.gricul tural products. he whole number 
of entries was 1,075 as against 1,460 last year and 1,500 the 
1. Daily India na State Sent inel, Oct. 14. 1853 . 
2. I ndianapolis Morning Journal , Oot. 15, 1853 . 
3. DailY Indiana State Sent inel, Oct. 9, 1854. 
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1. 
year before . 
There was a bet ter exhibi t of horses and cattle than at 
t he f air at Lafayette. The exhi bition, on the whole , was eon­
sidered inferi or to the one s of the previous years. The number 
of entries was l es s and t he Variety and qual i ty of the a rticles 
were b ehind former efforts. The fair was spoken of as a failure 
in this way; 
The meagrenes8 is very generally admitted, and a ccounted 
for by the heayy r ain of the f i rst two days, the hard tiIlJe 's~ ana ­
the disastrous drouth. The Fair i.s a failure , the sho~ unattrac­
tive, end the effect will be fel t at the Fair of 1855. 
Another reason for its failure was that the lo cation of the f a i r 
in the ext r eme south ern part of the state discouraged many from 
attending and from shipping their ent.ries such a distance. 
The Indiana Farmer has the following to say concerning the 
;$ 
Fair of 1854: 
We notice a disposition upon the part of some of our 
con temporaries to put down the St ate Fair hel d. at Madison, Eof) 
a f a ilure . Common j ust ic e demands that they should state t he 
• 	 caUse of t his failure . Th.e first two day s of t he Fair were ex­
tremely Wlpleas aI1 t f rom heavy r ains . l.':any de clinod to go on 
account of t he unfavorable weather . The r eceip t s, however, 
wil l more t han pay all the expens es. 
The amount r eceived for badges and ticke t s a t the Madison State 
4 
Fa ir was $3,623 .84 . 
In 1855 i t was dec i ded by the State Bosrd of Agri culture 
to establ ish a permanen t locati on for the Stat e Fai r and Dermit 
it t o b e no l onger a migratory affair . Indian,,-polis was chos en 
1 . I ndianapolis Horning Journal, Oct. 7 . 1 854 . 
2. .Ie!2.. 
3. Indianap ol is Horning Journal, Nov. 1, 1854 . 
4. Agri cultur al Report, 1854-1855 . 
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as the 6i te for t he permanent location of a state fair grounds , 
This caused much r ejoicing. The permanent arr~ngement saved 
1 
hegvy expenses and the central posi tion was advantageous. The 
total receipts from the Fair of 1855, held a t I ndianapol is. were 
$10. 823.75 , a great gain over the reoeip ts of the previ ous years. 
The State Fair of 1855 was he ld in Indianapolis. It was 
realized that the fai r grounds was too small and needed to be 
enlarged to give the vast crowds Buffici ent spaoe. A hall or 
tent for l adies and a hall for men was erected for the fair. 
The Fair of 1856 was successful financially and also had ~uite 
a variety of noteworthy exhibits. "This exhibi tion was more 
complete and successf ul in i ts various departments than any of 
2 
i t s predecessor s. " It was supposed that nearly 100,000 admis ­
elon s t ook place during t he course of the exhibition. The in­
creas ing attendance prove d to the State Board of Agriculture 
and to tee people that ~ permanent location for t he fai r was 
ise. The total amount of money taken in was $14,318 .14. This 
surpassed the total receipts of the fair of 1855 by $3 ,536.34 
3 
and of the fair of 1854 by $10 .749 .50. 
The fair of 1857 Vlhich was held in Indianapolis was con­
sidered a greater success than that of 1856. The number of en­
tries exceeded those of t he fai r of 1856 and the total receipt s 
4: 
amounted to $14 . 520.15. 
1. Agricultural ReEort for 1854-1855 . 
2 . Agricultural Repor t . 1856, p. 37. 
3. Ibi d . 
4. i.grieul t.ural Report for 1857. 
The sevent h state fair was also hel d at Indianapolis, but 
the eighth was held at New Albany under the ausp i ces of the 
Fl oy<l Soc i ety. en account of the Civi l War the s tate f airs fr om 
1861 to 1865 were little more t han an adjunct of the State San i­
1 
t ary Commission. 
The i dea of a state fai r had become perman ent l y fixed in 
the minds of the people during the decade of t he fi f ties and 
taken as a whole these fair e had b een succes sful and had dODe 
much to improve the f armer s' me t hode of labor and t o create a 
healthy spirit of emulation 'among t h em. The instituti on was 
br ought in to b eing lar gely tr~ough the efforts and influenc e of 
Jos eph Wr igh t and t he hear ty respons e given to i t by the people 
sh owed that hi s eff orts were rewarded and t hat the t i me was 
ri Ght f or fo cusing t he attention of the people t o the opportuni­
iee that l ~ a t their own thresholds . 
1. Logan Esarey, HistorY .2! Indi ana , I I, 847. 
CRAFTER V 
C01~CLUS ION 
Let us brie f l y review the steps made in the a dv6Jlo Bment 
of agr i cul t ur e fr om 1820 to 1860. During the time b ef ore 1850 
nothing of a permanent nature had been accomplished to organi~e 
the f armers and ther ef ore there were not JDany ways of circulat­
ing i nformation concerning improvement and ther e was not mnch 
of a chance to secure any legislation in the ir behalf . The ma­
jori ty of t he f armers did not subscribe to t he farm papers of 
the day. The legi s l a t ure of the state was not particu larly in­
terested in the farmers, but was more concerned with pol itics, 
banking interests, and t r ansport compani es. The importance of 
agricul tur e as the true basis of other industries was not rea­
li~ed as yet. 
The farmers vaguely realized that Bome BOrt of organi;:a­
t i on was necessary in order t o benefit by the experiences of 
others and t o ob t ain information conc ern ing me thode of farm ing. 
In 1809 we find the people of Vi ncennes making an attempt to 
organize for the pur pose of encouraging agricul ture. This was 
just a beginning and not much was actually accompl i shed . In 
the fo l lowing yea r s various attemp ts were made to br i ng about 
an organization. Only one other county had an agricu~tural 
society and held a fair before the passage of the agricultural 
law of 1829 and that was Wayne County. 
The fi rst law of any consequence to be passed by the 
General Assembly in behalf of agriculture was e aot to pro­
'/4 
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!lQ...£ for incorporation ot AgJ"icultur..:l:..t Gociet.i.es in 1829. As 
a rasul t of this act a few counties in the southern porti on of 
the state formed societies and some attempted to hold agr icultural 
exhibits, but most of t hese organizati ons died out or remained 
inactive b ecause the f a rmer s had not ye t r ealized the necessi ty 
for improvement and the spirit f or a dvancemen t was no et r eal­
ized to a f ull enough extent. 
Governor Noble gave more emphas is to the subject of agri­
cul t ure than had his p redecessor s and e~ree6 sd his desire i n 
his message to the General Assembly that an act be passed which 
would improv e the ona of 1829. 
In 1835 &!. ~ for !ill!. encouragemen t of Agr i cul ture was 
passed. The important f eature of this a c t was t hat it created 
a State Boar d of Agricul ture and l i s ted its duties . This board 
was to b e the cen t ralizing agency i n the s tate and it was its 
duty to keep i n t ouch wi th the various county societi es. to 
gather information concerning agri cul t ur al methods and distribute 
the information t o the s ocieties over the s tate , and above all 
t o i nfo rm the legis lature of t he agricul t ural cond~ticns of t he 
state. This i ndeed was a great step. if t he le tter of the l aw 
had be en carried out, out the State Boar d did not do scaroely 
anyth ing to improve conditions as the l egis l a ture had l ef t i t 
hel pless by no t appropriating f unds with whi ch to car ry out its 
duti es. The great est reason f or t he fai lure of t his act was 
t he l a ck of spirit and des i r e on the part of t he p eopl e t hat 
the a c t be carried out . 
After this ac t we do note that a f ew coun ties in the north­
ern ~art of t he stat e form ed so ci e t ies and this indicates t ha t 
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t h e de sire f or organizati on t o improve condit ions was spreading 
f rom the southern por ti on of the e t at e to the nor ther n oect i on. 
In 1838 ano~h e r act was pass ed which made the i ncorporation 
of county socie t ies a lit t l e more simple, but it did not remedy 
the situation in regard t o the St a t e Board of Agr i culture . Th i s 
defect was pa r tially r emedi ed by a law Passed in 1847 which an­
propriated sum of money t o be us ed by the board . 
In t he decade of the forties improvements in transportation 
had become a fact or in agri cultural improvemen t . The Wabash and 
Erie Canal , wh i ch was opened in 1841, gave the f armers new and 
better facilities f or reaching markets . This gave an impe t uG 
to agri cul tural in t ere s ts and t he area for farming was wi dened; 
Hogs no longer were t h e b est paying produc t t o be rai sed while 
wheat , oats , and other cereals b egan to be profitable . The at­
tenti on of t he f armer s was direc ted t o the p r of i ts in b eef cat­
tle . This resul t ed i n t he b eginni ng of di v ers i fi ed farming which 
ended to halt the ruinous process of kill i ng the ~oil that was 
t aking place in this period due to the growi ng of t oo much corn 
and the rais i ng of too many hogs . The railroads , by the begin­
n ing of the decade of the f i ft i es , began to be the means of fur­
n i shing waya to markets f or the farmers' surplus . Rai l roads 
were f ollowed by manufac t ur ing establ ishmen ts and with these 
came a great er home demand. 
The f armers , sti l l up t o the time of 1850 , remained in i g­
norance a s to how pr imitive s ome of the i r condit ions were . Some­
one who had the i r i n teres t s at heart- ~as needed to awaken the 
and t his was found i n the per eon of Joseph A. Wright, who , t hrough 
h is unceasing effo rts t o brine about new legislati on and his con­
stant travelling throughout the ~tate to make speeches, brought 
to the attent i on of almost every farmer the needs fo r improvement. 
I t was during his governorship and largely due t o his de­
mands that the state Board of Agr iculture was formed whi ch really 
acc omplished the tasks for whi ch it was intended . This board oon. 
tinued to live through the years and sti ll r emains active toda~ . 
The &!i._ill the encouragement of Agricul ture paesed i n 1851 was 
a great stri de in the agr icultural devel opmen t of the sta te . 
The State Board became very active, carried on corres~ ondenos 
with s i~ter s tates, kept i n cons tant tou ch with t he various ooun­
t y societi es that had been f ormed, and above all, was t he sponsor 
of Indiana' fi rst State Fair held in 1852 . The b eginning of state 
fairs in Indiana wae a great step and the benefits aooru ingto 
the farmers from the se fai rs were immense . 
Soci eties had been f ormed in over two - thirde of the ooun­
ties in the state during t he f ifties and the farmers were bsoom­
ing qui t e well informed through these assoc iations, fairs , and 
the f a rm papers of the da1 . Agr i cul ture was beginning t o beoome 
a sci entifio i ndustry. 
It was Governor Wright who during these years was the cru­
s ader in t he cause of agricul tu r e in hi s state and he deserves 
much of -th e credit for the advanoement t hat took, place duri ng 
the deoade of the fifti es. "Logio of events ha.s v indicated the 
wisdom of hi s v iews and demons t rated the va lue of hi s suggestions . 
The people owe h im a debt of gra titude fo r his labors in their 
1 
behalf . " 
1 . Seventy Five Years of Progress . "The Indi ana. State Fai rs ." 
Published by Indiana State Board of Agr i culture. 
APPEND I X A 
Titl e s of arti cles in t he Indi ana Farmer which show the 
variety of subjects written up on at the _time. 
Indiana Farmer, Sept. 8. 1838 . 

Culture of Wheat . 

Formation of Agri cultural Soci ety in Illinois. 

Cul t ivation of Frui t. 

Silk Culture. 

Value of Lime for Manure. 

Wool. 

Indiana Farmer, Sept. 22, 1838. 
Charcoal for Hogs. 
ilk Cul t ure . 

The Strawberry.

Wool . 

Value of lime. 

Rules in Husbandry . 

Indiana Farmer, Oct . 6, 1838. 
Diseases of Hors es, Cattle, Hogs.
Agr i cuI tural Improvement. 
illberry Trees. 

Poll-Evil . 

Silkworma . 

Rinte to Cattl e breeders. 

!cAdarn roads. 
Indiana Farm€r. Oct. 13 , 1838 . 
Vege t ati on. 
gricultural Fairs . 
I ndiana Farmer, Oot. 19, 1838. 
Increasing fertility of land. 
Marion Count y Fair . 
Indian a Farmer, ~ov. 3, 1838 . 
Laws of Ifature . 
Internal improvements . 
Pig troughs.
Dairy in Kentucky . 
Silk Cultu re . 
Facts on lime. 
Poultry. 
Indian a Farmer, Nov. 24, 1838 . 

Cultiva t ion of Fruit . 

arkfl ts and Pri cee . 

~hou~ht5 on Farming. 
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Indiana Farmer, Dec. 12, 1838. 
Care of th e' Cow. 
Barley and Oats . 
Indiana Farmer, Dec. 19, 1838. 
Cultivation of Fruits. 
Value of Manure. 
Lime. (Article sent f r om the Yankee Farmer, Mas sachusetts.) 
Silk CuI t ure . 
I ndiana Farmer, Jan. 26, 1839 . 
Dutton Corn. 
Rohan potatoes . 
Indi ana Farmer, Feb. 2, 1839. 
Production of Baden Corn. 
Internal impr ovements. 
In February , 1839, the Indiana Far mer was s uspended due to i m­
possib i lity of procuring ~a~er to print on. 
Indiana Farmer, March 16 , 1839 . 
Pr oduo ti on of Sil k . Dur ing t he yeare of 1838 and 1839 
there was much wr i t t en in f arm papere upon silk cul t ur 
and t he desirabili ty 01 r aising silk worms in Indiana. 
ndi ana Jj'arrner, .'.larch 30, 1839. 

To deotroy vermin i n sheep . 

lI'eedi ng ot· Cows. 

Ro t at ion ot" Cro~s. 

CuI "tlVa t lon of the Ca.ul iflower. 

Sugar beets. 

Indiana Farmer, April 6, 1839. 
Concernine Hogs. 
Sowing grass seed. 
Silk. 
Eiperimel1t in feeding cli.tt1e . 

Account of introduction of English cattle into Kentucky. 

Ind iana Farner, Uay 4 , 1839 . 
Parsnips. 
Grinding Cobs. 
Soils. 
Silk Cu1 ture. 
Agriculture of Massachusetts . 
The editors of the I ndiana Farmer have received a 
report on the agricul t ure of l.{assachusetts and will make 
ext racts fr om it as they t~ ink they ~ll be useful to the 
readers . Wassachusetts has set an example to her sister 
states which the editors hope wil l be speedily followed . 
Indiana Fa~er, May 11. 1839 . 
The Cocoonery. Feeding the Silk VlorD. 
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Indiana Farmer , June 1, 1839. 
Cisterns. 
Lice on Catt l e . 
eeds . 

Eogs . 

Indiana Farmer . June 1 5. 183 ~ . 
Exhaustion of Soi l s. 
Meadowe and grass l ands . 
History of sugar . 
Indianapolis Silk Company . A company was forme d i n 
Indi anapolis in 1839 . 
~u1berry t r ees . 
Indiana Farmer , June 29, 1839 . 
Valu",ble ReC eip t s by Solon Rob inson . 
a . Cure f or Poll- ev i l . 
b . Cure Tor Chol era Morbus and dysentery . 
Indiana Far~er , July 27 , 1839 . 
The Crops . Article f rom Ameri can Fa rme r givin~ i nforma­
maticn on crops of various s tates . 
Indiana Farmer, I , No. I , 1840. 

I t is now a monthly j ournal devoted t o agr iculture . manufac tures , 

and educatiOD. 

Addres s b y Rev . McLean bef ore t h e American Si lk Soci e ty . 
Agr icultur e i n Europe . 
Indiana ~armer. I , No . I I, 184v . 
".rticl e s on Agri cu1 ture . Taken f rom newspapers i n 
other sta tes . 
I ndiana Farmer, I , No . I II, 1840 . 
-rape VI nes . 
roper t i me f or Cutt i ng timber . 

How to mak e f a r mi ng prof i table . 

Breeding of Cattl e and She ep . 

Artich okes for hogs . 

Indi ana Farmer . I , No. IV. 1840 . 
What i s the Farmer 's True Pol icy? 
Chapter on Swine. 
Culture of the Pea. 
Indi ana Farmer. II , no . 13. 
Report Concerning Fi rs t Annual Meet i ng of t he United States 
Agricul tural Soc i e ty . 
At the me e ting he l d at the Smi thsonian I nsti t ut ion 
most of t he states were r epresented by delegates . The 
fi r st nUlllber of the Socie t y ' s journal had been publ i shed 
and distr ibuted. l'easures ;7ere recommend ed to secure co­
operat icn of the ki ndred Gtat e Ass ociat ions and obtain 
their r eports . A r esolut i on to memoralize Congress to 
establ i sh a Department of Agr icultu r e wa s t aken up . 
APPEND IX B 
-
SPEECHES AND ADDRESSES DEL IVERED BY 
.JOSEPH A. WRIGHT 
I . Speech on ~ Tariff . Delivered in Houee of Rep­
r esentatives. Apri l 22. 1844. 
A paragraph in t his spe ech def ends the agricultural inter­
eets of the nation : 
You wi l l preceive b y t he above t ab l e. t hat the farmer 
is not only compelled to pay an oppressive ~ax upon arti ­
cles manuf actured abroad. and not only compel led to foster 
home manufactures . but his raw material must be ~ut into 
competition wi th r aw materials rai sed abroa d •••• Under this 
act . t he a gricultural labor of the country 1s more oppressed 
than any other . 
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II. Address delivered at the Indiana Asbury Uni­
v er si ty, July 16 , 1850 . 
A portion of this address will show that Joseph Wright 
des ired that agri cult urs be t aught in all our ins titutions 
of learning: 
I wil l rejoi oe when t he day shall arr ive , t hat in 
all our i nsti t u t ions of l earning t here shall b e taught 
a system of manual labor; when all who seek instructi on 
shall be compelled to wor k oertain hours i n each day; 
when we shall hav e as sociat ed with the improvemen t of t he 
i ntellect, a pr acti cal knowledge of agr i cul ture, mechan­
ics, arts, chematry, botany , geology, and all those sc i­
ences, that are so i ntimatel y connec t ed with the proper 
i mprovement of the soil. Teach your child to know the 
charac t er of the s oil and its adap tat ion to t he produc­
ion of each article r a i sed for roan or beas t ; teach him 
o know the proper place for each art i cle on his farm ; 
teach h im t o know how to build a comfortable house; ••• 
teach him something of ths beauty of nl'. t u.re. 
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III . Addres s delivered at I nstal la tion 
of Rev . W. M. Dai as Pre siden t of I ndiana 
Universi ty, Aug . 2, 1851. 
This address clearly prov es to t he reader tha t J oseph 
Wright was Vlell acquai nt ed with the f ield of the classics 
whi ch is indicated by his references to Roman mythical char­
acters and Roman historical persons. In thi s address Mr . Wright 
emphas i zes the importance of the love of home: 
There can b e no l ove of country, where there is no 
ove of home. True patriotism derives its mighty strength
from fountainc that gush out around the hearthstone; and 
those who forge~ to cherish the household interests wil l 
soon learn to look with indifference upon the interests 
of their country. 
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IV. S~eech of Governor Wrieht . Del ivered 

before Wayne County Agricultural Fai r held at Ri ch ­

mond, Oc tober . 1851. 

(Taken from Indiana Farmer, Nov. 1, 1851.) 

Governor Wright regre t s the fact tb2.t t he f armers hav 
neglected to form ass ociations: 
It is very remarkable that up t o the present time. 
o a great ext ent, the American Farmer ~d Mechanic have 
neglected to form associations . Ther e is no class of men 
more in need of aS60c i ~tions f o mutual benefi t. 
e speaks concerning the advantages of associations and 
fairs "which are: bringing t ogether of the rarest and most val­
uable specimens of art and s cience, enc ouragemen t imparted to 
useful i nventors of labor-saving implements of husbandrY, br ing­
ing together men of different 71ews and feeli ngs, and crsation 
of a spiri t of rivalry. 
Governor I'lirght comments upon the intense interest shown 
by the people at the fair: 
You may walk arotmd and min~le with this immense crowd 
of f ellow ci t izens and you will not hear a word on t he Bub­
j ec t of ~olitics or religion, but the great struggle is 
b e ing made by each man to outdo h i s neighbor in some branch 
of industry. 
Governor Wr~ght was highly pleased with the attendance at 
the State Fairs of New York and Ohio which he also attended. 
He states: 
More than 100,000 a ttended thes e two exhibitions , an 
army greater than that with which Julius Caesar conquered 
Gaul. but it was an army without bloody banners, a volun­
tary army gathered to celebrate t he triumphs of peaoe. 
Their spoils were the richest treasures of nature. their 
trophies the mightiest mechanisms of art. 
'.Vright deplores the ignorance of youth in regc..rd to the 
soil an~ crops, and he considered that one of the greatest bless­
ings which ~ill follow from these exhibitions is an entire change 
in the character of the education o:f the youth of the day : 
With a rich colored diploma he walks fortL from col­
lege, upon the very soil from which labor is to wr i ng the 
bread that must support and keep him f rom starving, and 
et in too many cases. wholly ignorant of the ch~racter of 
the soil, and of the very trees of the forest. 50 much eo , 
as not to be able t o tell a maple f rom a beeoh tree. I 
was credibly informed that a few years ago, a gradua te 
settled i n one of our western townsj returning home he lost 
a shoe f rom his horse. he gathered up the handle of a skil­
let , troa t had been broken off., to take to the blacksmi th 
to make a new shoe . 
He lament.s over the fact that so I!)&.llY farmers are still 
ignorant concerning the uses of the so i l . They think the so i l 
will never wear out . He tells of seeing a man b~ilding a barn 
on a high cliff above a spring . ~en he asked the man why he 
was building here, he received the reply that the manure would 
thus wash away fror.! his stables and he Vlould not have the task 
of disposing of it. This horrified Governor ','/right . 
Governor Wrigh t praises the farmer and says that he should 
be included in the term "Learned Profession." He calls him the 
great physician of nature. He asks the people t o do honor to 
the farmers . His prai se of the f armer is great a s this passage 
i ndicates: 
He who shall preeent, at your coun t y and state fairs, 
the best model f arm in I ndiana, is as much entitled to office 
as t he commander of a regiment i n bat t le. He who will as ­
certain tne cause of the potato rot and orovide the remedy, 
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is as much entitled to t he respeot of hie f ellow-men, as 
he villo manages· the finWlees of a bank sucoessfully. 
Hs declares that the newspapers of the time treat agri­
oultural subjects in a poor way : 
You will rarely pi ck up a paper in whic h will be 
found an article on agriculture or mechanics. It there 
is one ocoasionblly from the ~, Loom ~ lillVil, or 
other agricultural work , i t is placed on the fourth page, 
in aome obscure corner, never des i gned to be read; while 
the leadi ng editorial articles are filled with prospects 
of this or that man for office. 
III this specch Governor Wright makcs a plea to the farm­
.J:­
ers to preserve t he soil so that ~y will not soon become waste 
and barren. He urges t he raising of sheep a 6 Indiana is grea t ­
ly deficien t in the number of sheep . He thinks a large portion 
of the state is well adapted to the raising of sheep and insists 
that it is a profitable enterpri s e. He a l so trrinks that the 
cultivation of fl ax is being neglected and ins i sts upon more 
flax be i ng grown in the state. It is his wish that the farmers 
oultivate several kinds of cro~s and raise different breeds of 
live stock whi ch will tend to improve t he eoil . Draining and 
ditching are bo t h necessary for Boil improvement according to 
Wr ight. 
V. Address of Governor Wrigh t at the Agricul­
tural Meeting at Livoni a , Washington County. 
(Taken from Agri cultural Repor t, 1853, pp: 215-223.) 
The main themes of this addres ,re the preservat i on and 
upkeep of the soil and the teaching of youth to love farm l i fe. 
He Ri ves the following advice to the youth of h~s day: 
It is your duty to leave this earth in as good a con­
di t ion at least as it was when you found i t . The worst 
of all robberies are t hose which a man commits on his 
mother earth. when he abuses and destroys the land, either 
by his ignoranoe or by his wilful neglect. It is a duty 
we owe ourselves, our children, our race, not to i njure or 
impoverish the earth. 
He statee that the Indiana farmers raise year af t er year 
corn and hogs and that if this mode of farming ie not changed 
the people ahall s oon be ab le to appreciate the foroe of the 
Belgian maxim , "No grass, no stock. No stock, no manure; no 
me.nure , no crops ." 3:e says that there is a demand for cattle, 
she ell , and wool and that there is no excuse fo r t he exclueiTe 
raising of oorn and hogs . 
A maj or por tion of t he speech is devoted to the raising 
of sheep. The advantages are enumera ted : 
I t is singular that our f armers have negl ected the 
sheep. In some counties of Indi ana there are more dogs 
t han sheep •• • • Sheep will pay better than any other a r ti ­
cle raised by the f armer. 
The cultivati on of fl ax ia greatly des i red by Wright: 
There is prejudice against t he cul t1vat i on of this 
crop, ari s ing f r om the r epeated s t or y tha t flax exhausts 
the soil, but this has not been proven true by any ex ­
per iments or authenticat ed by any man. 
The concluding portion of the spe ech deale wi th patri o­
t ism, love of home life, and the educat i on of youth to become 
farmers and to become interes ted in their home li fe.- This i 
an age of great promi se . Improvemen t s are everywher e which 
tends t o lessen the labors of man, make labor s eem more at t rao­
t i ve , and add to h i s comfort and happ iness. He urges the Deopl e 
to b ecome more interested in the activi t i es of their own sta t e 
instead of being wholly concern ed with national po:ptlca. Hia 
f inal plea i s: 
We must educate our sons to b e farme rs , artisans, 
architects , geologi sts, i n a word, practic al men . Thei r 
eyes must be t urned from Wa shingt on to the state, oounty, 
township , distri ct , t h e home. This is t rue patriotism, 
and the only patrioti em t hat wi l l save t he na t ion. 
VI. Address of Governor Wr i ght at t he 
Ohio State Fair. 
(A s~ary of the speech was given i n the Indiana 
State Sentinel. Oct. 6. 1853, which was copied by 
it f rom the Cincinnati Times. ) 
Governor Wright was introduced by Colonel Medary of Co­
lumbus as a working man in the cause of agriculture in the Wes t. 
A great portion of the speech ie devoted to the importance of 
fairs. The f ollowing is a paragraph taken from the Indiana 
Sentinel : 
Fairs. if properly conducted \vould, in his oplnlon , 
be productive of much good, but he had f ears that the peo­
ple of the West should do with t hem as they do in almost 
everything else, alloVl the minor ones t o be swallowed up 
by t he great annual Fair of the State •••• He dwelt long on 
he importance of County Fairs and endeavored to impress 
upon the people the necessity of feeling an interest in 
t he suc cess of t hese f airs •••• He would have t he people 
look to their home government, see that the officers of 
their townships, their coun t ies. and their s t ate are 
pr operly conducted, and if they would do tRis , there would 
be no danger of the ir national government going astray. 
Governor Wri ght declares t hat in New England every man 
f eels that his reputat i on is at etake i n the annual exhibition 
of labor in hi s county and Wright hopes thut this feeling be 
true in the West. 
The Ohio statesman made the following commen t concerning 
Wright's speech: 
~or practical sense, good humor and perfect adapta­
ti on to the occasion, it canno t be excelled. It bespoke 
a hea rtfel t i nt erest in the West. its people, i t s agri­
culture, ita virtues and its loyalty t o their state. 
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VII. Address of Joseph A. 'I.'right pron ounrJed 
at 	the New York Agri cultura~ State Fair. ",t 

Elmira , October 5, 1855 . 

This is pe r haps the mo at n ot able cmd p r aiseworthy a.ddress 
t hat Wrigh t ev er gave before an as semblage of people inter es t ed 
in agricultur e . Edi toria ls i n ne'llspapers throughout the Goun­
try praise ~oth t h e addr ess and t h e Gov ernor. 
The Indianap ol i s Da ily State Sentinel of .N ov. 26, 1855, 
contained 	many edi torial s t·rom Penn sylvania n ews.paper s. Wright 
was born 	in Pennsylvania and the state was now over-exuberant 
in tae pr;;'d!l of their nativ e son. The fo llowing is one of th 
newspaper 	comments: 
Taken in a whole this a.ddress is one of the most com­
plete cummaries of the duties, responsibilit i es, and we· 
may add, the social impor tanc e of the farmer and his pro­
fession that ha.s ever come under our notice ••••We hav e 
e;reat satisfaction in pr e s ent ing tc our readers a p rcduc­
tion in which, as '<'Ie conceive, this subject i s tres.ted b y 
one whose evidently intimate knowledge of the interests 
of both agriculture and the a gricul turist \7iD. insure a 
welcome reception. Governor Wright is one of the mos t 
d istinguished statesmen an d orators of the Middle Wes t •••• 
In fact, his p res ent address we regard as clearly portray­
ing the man, a.nd is evicient ly an outpouring 01' real old 
fashioned earnestness 81'ld enthusiasm • 
.A.n o·~her ed i tOl·ia.l taken by the Sen tinel from a Pennsyl­
vania newspaper reads as follows: 
We hav e seldom read an address tha t pleased so well 
for its instructive lessons an d general patriotic tone. 
Another edi toria.l in the Indian ap olis Dailv State Sentinel: 
Governor 'iJright alluded in b es.utiful language to the 
connecti. on betwe en enl ightened a fr leu l ture and the develop­
ment of the social and moral nature of man, between agri­
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cul ture and the sacredness of domes t ic relations a.nd en­
dearments. between agriculture and the recognition of that 
Providence upon wh ose care the farmer more than any other 
man, from the nature of his pur sui ts, reli.es. 
An editorial taken by the Sentinel of Nov'. 27, 1855, from 
the Reading Virp:j,nia GazetteI' prai f< es the speech: 
This a.ddress at New York conto.ins so I'lUeh sound sense 
and practical information, and is so in$tructive in its 
moral lessons, and so patriotic in its general tone, that 
it has been extensively copied by newspapers thl'oughout 
the Uni.on. 
The following is a copy in part of this address delivered 
at Elmira, NeVI York. The speech is found in the Indiana State 
Library. 
Such, then, being the nature of our alliance with the . 
earth, its cultivation becomes our first duty and necessity. 
It is the normal employment of man; and none other is so 
natural and honorable. The sweet instinct and the gentle 
puri ty of the suckling nes tlinl': in the bosom of its mother, 
are but counterparts of the puri ty and dignity of the true 
and diligent cultiVator of the earth. 
In the prosecution of this work, we must understand, 
and act in conformity with the laws of nature. Science, 
in inv estigating and expoundinG these laws, appears nowhere 
more u seful and gracefu l than as the hand-maid of the farmer . 
Grass--grass--the great materi ",l which supports all 
flesh, and f orma the materi al nature of man h imself: Gr a ss- ­
the cul tiva tion and perf ec t i on of which it becomes one of 
the f irst duties of the husbandman to p romote: 
Though thi s is the oldest command, o~d l i es at the 
founda t ion of al l agrioultural wealth, yet, tho eubject 
to which it has relation rece i ves f r om a gricultu r iste less 
thought, less a ttention, leas invest i ga tion, t han i6 given 
by them to any ot h er 6ubj ect of rural i nterest . 
Our zeal, i ndustry. and weal t h have been f reely ex­
pended in the prac ti cal ill ustrati on of improved methods 
of cultiva t i ng gr as s es , f r uits a nd vegetables, and in the 
i mprovements of our s t ock , f a rming impl ements, and machin ­
ery. We haVE! i lllport ed , a.t great expense , a l l kinds of 
domest i c an imal s; our state f airs an d our county fa i rs 
annually furn ish re~orts. essays , end addressee , on every 
branch of a Gricul t ural indUstry; we have b ooks and learned 
reat i sea on hor ses, cat tl e , sheep , swine, and even poul­
try ; and many volumes of useful es says on cotton, wheat , 
corn , ~ otatoes, f rui ts, rice, flax, hemp, &Ud tobacco. All 
well cnough ; yet, 8,t t his day, Vie have not a book, report, 
or pamphlet, t hat furni sheo t he "'Jllerican farmer with even t he 
names of the grasses of his country, to say n o t hing of that 
essential information wh ich, by the t ests of science, fixes 
the valu e of each kind, and determines the ques t i on of i ts 
adap tation t o diff erent s oils, and t o diffe rent sec t i ons of 
the Uni t ed States. 
,Yhi le it is imp os sible f or me t o state , with p recision, 
the annual value of tr:is crc,p. I do no t hesitate to express 
the opinion that, in this country, t he hay crop alone. im­
:.;erfect as it is, and receiving 80 little attention, is greater 
i n v alue, ,l,t this day, than the combined crops of cotton, 
rice, end tobacco •.•• 
We t reat the hay crOl' as ODe of minor impor t ance. But 
l ittle at ten tion is paid to it; the meadow must wait till 
t he other c r ops are disp osed of; then the grass is cut, too 
often without any reference to its condition, or any well pre­
pared place for it s reception. The value of the hay crop of 
t h i e country, however, is not equal to the value of t he grass 
crop appropriated to pa~turage, even in the pres en t unimpr ov ed 
condition of the later cr op. Bu t if we make the values only 
equal . then the total val ue of the annual grass crop--hay and 
ps,sturage--of the United States, may be estimated at $300,000,000, 
or an amoun t equal t o the aggregate value of all other agr i­
cultural produc ts of our c ountry , excer ting whe a t and co r n . 
J use the word ' gr ass ' not in its stric t b otanical s i g­
nification; but, ac cording to c ommon usage, to des i gnate th e 
herbage or plants \'Ihich c onstitu t e t he f ood of cattle and other 
b easts •••• 
Vie s hould be means of eci en t ific investigation and ju­
dicious exp eriments . endeavor t o incr eas e our knowledge, r.ith 
respect t o th fs great branch of agr i cuI tural in terest •••• 
The farmer Vlh o unders tands t h e importance of b est owing 
caref u l. at ten t ion upon his sto ck, d il i gently husbands tl'ce 
grasses and grains wh ich f urnish t hem wi t h fo od and clothe 
th em Vi i th fle eh . But how l.i ttle does he think of the f act 
that these v ery grasses s hould rec e i ve at t ention l i k e that 
whi ch he be s tows on hi s. cattle. Flan t s cann ot liv e without 
food . more eas ily than t he ox and sheep ; and hence , t here is 
a great sphere fo r s tudy and ca.re as t o the kind of food which 
is adapted t o t he mos t p erfec t pr oducti on of grass e s ; and 
t here is a loud dem2.nd to p r otect t h em agai nst i n jur ies and 
depredat i. ons; but many a fa r me r will spend ~oney and :j. abcr , 
in ren deri ng his f l ocks secur e f rom wild anlmal s ~d In pro­
tecti ng h is granaries f rom the pilf erings of v ermln , and yet 
think littls of t he noxious infl u en ces and wee~s that are 
s t eadilY stealing fr om h i s grass es the fo od \7hlCh natu r e has 
provid ed for them. 
Wright continues to s~eak concern ing gras~es which ex­
hauet tbe soil, grasses wh ich bui l d up the soil , thos e be st 
suited f or the support of animal life, and t be variety of grasses 
in our country ; 
Nature s~ems to indi~atc t he propriety of sowing 
more th an one kind of seed for meadows and pas t ures; as, 
i n tbe nat urE>.l herbage, we rarfly find the w'101e surf ace 
of the soi l occupied by one kind of ~lant. The earth pro ­
uces almost an i nfinite varie ty of grasses. ~.daI'ted to 
ev ery conceivabl e kind of 5011 and lo~tion . The cold 
and ble.:lc mountai n sides, the a.rid sand plains . the al­
luvial bottom lands, the marshes and the boge . are covered 
wi th v::..rious kinds of vee;etati on, eaoh differing i'rom 
oU:ers in its organic structure f'.Dd qur.lities, and each 
reqn! ring certun "'PI rOIl r ia te and pe cul iar elemen ts f or 
its SUL ort. The agricul tural ist wbo avails himself of his 
knOViledge of these f acts, may greatly increase the v..Iue 
of hi s meadows and pastures. 
Wright c:ci ticizes thos e people who own land and do not 
improve it. The speedy growth of weeds is alarmine. The cul­
iVatl on of gras ..es and the improvement of the varieties :rur­
nish a large field for experiment, inv~etigation, ~nd ueeful 
di sr.:ov~l"y . He thinke tha~ the people should learn something 
c{)ncer.-niD he srasses at home instead of introducing foreign 
varieties . He says : 
The worst of all depredationo are those which ig­
norant and reckless men commit on their mother earth-­
the source and sUIPort of organic life--when they destroy 
or impair the fertility of the l~nd. either by their 
ignor ....nce . or by their neglect of the means by 'lVhicb it 
may be imllroved and rreserv ed. It is OUI duty to lea.ve 
the earth in a condition as good , at least, ~s it was 
Vlhen we found it. In !'lany parto of our country the people 
seem to believe that the earth is p05seobed of ~ consti­
tution aa strong. so stou t, so health.y, that no extreme 
of bad usage can affect it injuriously; but Time . the 
great instructor, is deMonstrati ng our folly, and warning 
us to ch~ge our modea of farmin~. 
He S~'S that the com~laint s made by farmers concerning 
crop failures betrays ignorance on their part. These ills 
whi ch stand around the productions of the soil are friendly 
rebukes f r om Providence whi ch remind us of our ignorance of 
the natural laws on which these things depend . The farmers 
have to contend with the elemente of earth and air : 
The farmer who understands these laws, wil l be more 
ab~e under the favor of heaven, not only to bri ng forth 
treasure from the earth, annually, but to explain the 
means by which he accomplishes his great work . 
He studies the nature, condition , and quality of 
his lands ; and his f ields are improved, not exhausted. 
by cultivation. Hie knowledge , experi ence and judgment. 
enable him to adapt the crop to the s011, or to :prep~e 
the s~il for the crop. He reasons, he reads, he refleots, 
he makes experimenta, and he discovers new methods of 
ove~ooming old obstacles . 
Governor Wright emphasizes the great need for leaders 
i n the cause of agri cuI ture : 
In t~is great work, we want for leaders. men whose 
examples and precepts will exci te the enthusiaem, and win 
the confidence of their fellow-laborers i n the fiel d of 
agriculture. In every f arming district , throughout the 
vast extent of our fertile doma in. we want more men quali­
fied by their knowledge , thei r experienoe. t heir skill. 
and their enterprise , to inBtruot and encourage theiT 
fpllow-men. in the task of ' subduin g the land.' When 
we shall have the whole body of our practical farmers en­
gaged not merely physically , but men t al l y, in illustratin 
the rower, benef i cienoe, and di gnity of the science of 
agriculture, the 'wilderness and the eolitary p l aces shall 
be glad f or them; and the desert shall rejoice and blos­
som as the ross. ' 
Wrildlt als o devo ted a part of the B peech to agricul tural 
aseociations and fairs and speaks on the obj ectivee of these 
associations : 
The object of these associations, in ou r townships, 
coun ties, and states, i s not solely to enable the f armer 
to i mprove his stock and increase his products. This end 
ia highly important, and v ery desirable; but i t is not 
one which should abaorb al l others . Iran haa a mora 
natur p , of vastly greater value than his material and 
yaical one. The increase of material wealth and pros­
perity, without a proportional increase of moral s and 
intelligence, is no t merely of doubtful advantage-- i 
may justl y be regarded as a curBe rather than a blessinK. 
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It is wisely ordered, therefore, t ha t i n order to 
attain to the gr eatest degree of material prosperity, 
learning and science must be united with mus cular labor 
and material economy. The man whose life is devoted t o 
the sc i ences may prove a very poor practical farmer-­
while the farmer who despises ' book-learning'will fa 
ar behind bis wiser neighbor, who seeks to blend with 
practical skill the discoveries and suggestions of the 
man of scienoe . 
is on ocoasiona , and a t places like t he presen t, 
tha t hints and suggestions should b e fr eely given and 
received, which may lead to the most s uccessf ul b l ending 
of speculative discoveries with prac t i cal knowledge. One 
great objec t of these assemblages should, t heref ore, be 
t o d iffuse general i n t el l igence and scien t ific t ruths 
among agri cultural communi t ies; thereby aiding, not on ly 
in t he increase of their ma terial thrift, but in the de­
~elopment of the mighty resources of the earth. 
A large portion of the speech i s devoted t o the connection 
etween agri culture and t he aocial and moral nature of man; 
b etween agricul t ure and the sacredness of domestic relations; 
b etween agr i cul ture and rrovidence upon whom the farmer should 
rely . Agricul tur a l pursui t s should give strength to home 1n­
fluences . His prai se of the family is sincere : 
At the bas e of all lie s the d i vinely "appo i nted insti ­
tuti on of t he Family••• • It is here tha t the influ ence of 
woman--man's fi rst, last, bes t comforter on earth--is felt 
and recogn i zed••• •Yother! The sweetes t word i n all the 
babbling languages of menl It is t he missi on of woman- ­
i t is the holy mi ssion of the mo t her--to impress upon the 
young mind , the f irs t l essons of truth, v i rtue, wisdom, 
and courage. 
On t he right regulation of these independent house­
holds, depends the welf are of the larger communities , 
which, wi t h powers more l i mi t ed , aI'S c omposed of these 
smaller ones . And, so f ar as the inf l uences of these 
Associa.tions and Fair s are calcul ated to encble, dignify, 
and enrich t he oc cupation of the farmer, Jus t 30 far wi l l 
they tend to i ncrease t he a t tra.otiveness, and the whole­
some i nfluences of hi s home--making him and the memb ers 
of his household, be t ter c i t izens of the larger communities . 
He further speaks concern ing home educat ion and praises 
home life: 
That sllirit of inquiry, investigation, and en t er­
prise , that has b een awakened, at your tmvnahip, county, 
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ann state fairs, by compe ti tion for premiums on house­
hold f abr i cs, and on products of the dairy , the farm , and 
the shop, may justly be regarded as a link in the chain 
of home education; and t his is a very proper direction 
for thin~s t o take at this period in our hietory • 
•," the base of the prosperity of any people li e 
this great principle--~ l abor f ashionable ~ ~. 
Educate, instruct, encouraee; ann offer all tae incen tives 
you can offer, t o give i n t erest and dignity to labor 
at home. Enlist t he hear t ann. the intel lect of the 
family i n the support of a domestic eystem t hat wi l 
make labor at tract ive at the homestead . By means of the 
powerful in:luences of early ~ome educat ion, endeavor to 
inves]; pl'ac t ical labor with an i nterest t hat will cheer 
t he hear t of each melllbel' of the family; and t he re'by you 
will give t o your household the gr ace , peace, r efinement, 
and attrac tion which God des igned a home should poesess. 
The truth i s , we must talk more, think more , work 
more, and act more , in reference to questions relating 
to home. 
It is ':{right's fi belief that t he training of youth 
requires more than the school- house and that it s hould rece ive 
training in the home. !fe says : 
There can be no love of country where t he r e is no 
love of home . We must cuI t iva te the roots- -not the tops. 
We must make the f amily government. t he School, t he Farm. 
the Church. t he Shop, the Agri cultural Fairs , the labora­
tor i es of our future greatnese • ••• Thei r eyes must be turned 
from Washing ton to t he ir s t ates, count ies, townships, d i s­
tricts, homes. Thi s is true patr ioti sm; and t he only patri­
otism that will p erpetually pre s erve the na tion . 
Wright believes t hat the prosper i ty 01' agriculture and 
mechan ism indicate the prosperi t y 01 the nation. The farmer 
should be respected as wel l as the bankers and military leaders. 
The concluding :part of the address i s deyoted to the prog­
ress that has t aken place in the country. In this year 1/ 4 of 
the whole nation will have assembled .at the state and count)' 
fairs. Governor Wr ir.,ht r ejci ces because the public mind is 
awakening to the realizat i on of 130mething practic al . Agri.cul­
t1.ll."al schools are b eing organ i zed in 11'<'.ny parts of the Union. 
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The people &re anxIou s "nO. 'Ililling to become acquain t ed wi th 
modes of labo r, productions of the earth, and the b es t ways 
of reaping his l abors. 
I n conclusion Gov ernor Wright lb,uds the activiti e s of the 
state of New York i n the steps that it has taken to imp r ov e <"gri­
cultural condi t ions. He make s a. final plea. to con tinue the 
efforts to a dv ance the agricultural, meohanical, und manUf~c-
turine interests of the Uni on, and to t each the ri Aing genera­
tion to love t h ei r country -- esI'eoially their own hearth-stones-­
thei. r own homes. 
~---
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